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THE WINNERS - - - Mr, & Mrs. George Johnston (left) and Mayor & Mrs, Norman Lacombe celebrate their victory in Scotch P la ins .
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-¥•-¥•* Lacombe, Johnston Sweep Town Election«

*

^ Once again it was proven that
$ Scotch Plains is a Republican
* stronghold as voters Tuesday
* rwlurned Mayor Norman La-
* combe and Township Commit -
* teeman Geoi'ge Johnston to office
* keeping the Republicans in con-
* trol of the Township Committee
* for the 47th consecutive year.
* Mayor Norman Lacombe svas

the top vote getter returning to
office with 3,787 votes, incum-
bent candidate Johnston polled
3,778 votes. Top Democratic vote
getter was Ray J. Waterkotte
with 3,098 and the other unsuc-
cessful Democratic candidate,
Edward deGrandmont received
2,888 votes.

While the Republicans are r e -
joicing in their victory this day,
it was pointed out his was the
first election In many years
where many political issues were
brought out and even the incum-
bent candidates campaigned
meeting voters at affairs and in
their homes.

This year the Republicans in-
creased the margin of victory
over last year when the Dem-
ocrats came within 654 votes of
winning. But on the other hand,
the plurality svas less than in
1961, svhen Republican candidates
polled 1,167 votes more than the
Democrats.

The Democrats only carried
four of the tosvnshlps 12 voting
districts, the Second,Third,Fifth,
and Eight, The Republicans
easily carried m o s t districts
showing their strength in the
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THE WINNERS - - - Republican Chairman Phil Lucia, Mayor Norman Lacombe, Committee-
man George Johnston and Campaign Chairman Cram Davies congratulate each other after
news was in of Republican victory in Scotch Plains.

Seventh, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh
and Twelfth Districts.

Local questions on the estab-
lishment of a municipal library
and public employees pension

system were heartily endorsed
by the public which expressed
their approval via an overwhelm-
ing vote. The vote was 4,890 in
favor of the library and 1,098

against. The second question was
approved by a vote of 4,471 for
the pension plan and 1, 464
against.

The establishment of a muni-
cipal library to replace the cur-
rent privately owned Scotch
Plains Library, the last asso-
ciation library in all of Union
County will be undertaken in
two ways- first the facilities
of the private library will be
donated to the township; second
the construction of a new library
on the site of the present one
in Bartle Avenue is in the stage
of being contemplated.

The library w a s originally
founded as the Scotch Plains
Reading Society in 1800, In 1816
incorporated as the Scotch Plains
Library Company and on Nov-
ember 15, 1888 the library as
it is now was Incorporated, It
celebrated its 75th birthday this
year reports Israel Gazek, local
attorney and member of the
Board of Trustees,

"We are overjoyed it finally
came to fruitatlon," remarked
Mr. Gazek referring to the pass-
ing of the first referendum.
''We're glad the Township will
take over the library services
their great interest and desire
for a municipal l ibrary," he
concluded.

The New Jersey Bond Issue
was credited by informed sources
with the unusual large vote for
an off year election—-almost
75% of the township's registered
voters turned up at the Polls.
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Two Arrested
For Possession

Of Narcotics
Quick thinking Officer Ronald
Donnelly of the Scotch Plains
Police Department, is credited
by Police Chief James Osnato
with the apprehension and ar-
rest of two Newark youths with
•'goofballs" in their possession.

At 9:15 P.M. on Saturday, Nov-
ember 2nd, Ernest A, Noessler,
age 21, of 84 Elm Road, Newark
and Gerard M, Sabadlcs, age 19,
of 95 Houston Street, Newark
were arrested by Officer Don-
nelly after investigation showed
they had 40 capsules of Seconal
in a bottle and 2 additional cap-
sules on their person.

The records show the youths
were booked and fingerprinted
and their case was heard last
Sunday by Judge George W. Jack-
son who sentenced them to 60
days in the County Jail at Eliza-
beth.

Not shown by the records but
proven by them and the story
behind the arrest is that crime
prevention is 90^ of Police work
and also the duty of all citizens.

On the evening in question,
Officer Donnelly entered the Park
Pharmacy, 450 Park Avenue, in
time to overhear Myer A, Frel-
man, manager and pharmacist,
refuse to sell Robatussln to the
youths, He followed them outside
to question them and ended by
arresting them for the posses -
sion of "goofballs,''

Modestly tryingto explain away
his contribution to the health of
welfare of the community, Mr.
Freiman, Mike to his friends and
customers, stated: "We here at
Park Pharmacy always have and
always will refuse the sale to
questionable individuals or teen-
agers of any preparations con-
taining narcotics or questionable
medications in the hopes of pre-
venting the current craze from
spread inf',"

What do mean, too young?!!!
Fffl»^W fT~^*-£

WHAT DO YOU MEAN, TOO YOUNG—-Tiny
& Mrs. William A. Burke of 2368 Mountain
dav's election for favorite candidates.

2-1/2 year old Maren Louise Burke, daughter of Mr,
Avenue, Scotch Plains, tries to cast her vote at Tues-

Fanwood Squad
Records 21

Calls In Oct.
A record of twenty-one emer-

gency calls were answered by
the Fanwood Rescue Squad dur-
ing the month of October, Cap-
tain William Crosby reported.

In answering the calls, 15
alarm, 5 silent, and 1 radio-
the volunteers served 101 man
hours and administered oxygen
in two cases.

Typical of the emergencies
handled by the squad was a call
last week where two persons
were injured in an automobile
accident at LaGrande and Mar- "
tine Avenues. Involved in the
accident svere vehicles operated
by Joseph Zaremba of Plainfield
and Alvin Dlxon of 1310Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains.

Dixon received a laceration of
the forehead as a result of the
crash and Mary Zaremba, a pas-
senger in the second car, suffered
bruises of the right shoulder and
left hand. Both were taken to the
Muhlenberg Hospital by the
Rescue Squad,

Public Service
Notes Increase

Output of electricity by Public
Service Electric and Gas Com-
pany for the week ended October
31, 1963, was 323,098,900 kil-
owatt-hours compared with 301,
276,200 kilowatt-hours in the
corresponding week a year ago,
an Increase of 21,822,700, or
7,2 per cent.

TALK OF THE TOWNS, our pop-
ular Social Column does not ap-
pear in this week's issue because
of a death in Mrs. Stornelli's
family.

The column will appear as
usual in next week's issue.
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Parade And Contest Highlight Halloween
Night In Plains

J(

A kaleidoscope of color thrilled
standees along the line of march
of the Scotch Plains Hallowe'en
p a r a d e and the over 1,000
paraders and viewers enjoyed
the fireworks which highlighted
the affair.

Silver dollars were awarded to
winners of the Hallowe'en cos-
tume contest by Mayor Norman
Laeombe at ceremonies at the
junior High School Gym where
George Venezio, chairman of the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission served as MC.

judges f o r the event were
Sanford Robblns, art director of
the Scotch Plains Times; Miss
Lee Malanga, commercial artist;
and Fred Keesing, photo editor
for a dally newspaper.

Winners were as follows; most
original costume, first place,
Lou Ann Cole as a hydrant;
second place. Wayne De Vavle
as a jack in the box; funniest
costume, first place, HaEtle
Howell as a fireman; second
place, Janice Bernard as a
Ubangl; prettiest costume, first
place, Karen Kowalski as a
Christmas packago;secondplace,
Melissa Hutehinsonasaprincess;

scariest costume, first place,
Thomas Nltti as a witch doctor;
second place, Sandy Gaskins,
Frankenstein.

Honorable mentions included
Sue Hlrsch, Sue Checchio, Linda
Estelle, Jill Parslne, Sue Dah-
legel, Susan Wheeler, juanita
Di Cuollo, Ann McGarry, Carmen
Ibanez, Patty Zabow, June Chec-
chio, Patty Cirioll, Joan Ann
Facciponti, Joanne Gilikin, Doug-
las Marino, Brian Mulreany,
Wendy and Janet Magee, Sonla
Steffens, Arthur Fenska, Karl
Jensen, Dale Mock, Peter Hut-
chinson, and Edward Mulreany.

In the gym, candy bars were
distributed to all the children
by members of the Recreation
Commission; dancing was held
for the teenagers between the
hours of 9-11 P.M. with music
supplied by a popular local band.

Winners of the window painting
contest sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Businessmens Associa-
tion were Valerie Patrick, Gary
Kreger, Ralph Branch and Sallv
Hager, Judges for this event were
S, Allen Schaeffer and Howard
Arnold.

3 Judges Selected For
Annual Art Exhibition

WESTFIELD — Mrs. John Is -
brecht, Chairman of the 39th
Annual Member Exhibition of the
Westfield Art Association being
presented in the Wateunk Room
of the Westfield Memorial Lib-
rary from November 10-17, an-
nounced the three judges selected
a s Professor James Howe,
George Arvay and Marcel Truppa
this week.

Prof. Howe attended New York
University where he received
his B.S, and M.A. degrees. He
also attended Columbia and Rut-
gers Universities for graduate
work. Mr. Howe is an Associate
Professor of Art at Newark State
College in Union and has exhib-
ited In the Newark Museum, N.Y,
Univ. and Syracuse Museum. He
is a resident of Millburn.

George Arvay studied at the
Art Students League. His works
have been exhibited from Maine
to Washington In gallery and mu-
seum shows, also shown in
Trenton and the Montclalr
Museum. He has won a number
of awards. Mr, Arvay's paintings
are also represented in several
private collections, He has juried
many shows and is a teacher and
lecturer, Mr, Arvay lives in
Toms River.

Marcel Truppa of Rahway
founded the Rahway Art Center,
He is at the present time Art
Director and designer for a New
York firm. Mr, Truppa has been
commissioned to do water colors

for industry in this area. He is
an instructor in color and design
for first year students at the
Newark School of Fine and Indus-
trial Arts and is a graduate of
that school. Mr. Truppa has ex-
hibited widely In this area and
has received several ma lor
awards.

A reception for members will
be held on Sunday, Nov. 10 from
3-5, Awards being presented to
prize winning paintings at this
time are the Philip Swain Mem-
orial Award, Sydney de Camp
award in memory of Lydla S,
deCamp and asvards by John
Franks and the Atlas Travel
Agency of Westfield, Barry's
Frame Shop of Scotch Plains is
giving a gift certificate. Mer-
chandise awards are being pre-
sented by Winsor and Newton,
Inc., Grumbacher Artists Mat-
erial Co., Bienfang Paper Co.,
Inc., Bocour Artist Colors, Inc.,
Talens and Son, Inc., and Atlas
Art Studio, Westfield,

The exhibition will be open to
the public, admission free, on
Monday evening from 7-9, Tues-
day afternoon 3-5, Wed. 7-9 and
Thursday through Saturday 3-5
and 7-9.

At the close of the exhibition
on Sunday, Nov. 17 from 3-5
there will be a critique for mem-
bers and their guests presented
by Jules Provlne.

CO-PUBLISHER - EDITOR JERRY FISCHTROM
CO-PUBLISHER - ADVERTISING CARL ANDERSON
BUSnreSS MANAGER SANFORD ROBINS]
FEATURE EDITOR BEATRICE STULZ

SOCIAL EDITOR • ELAINE STORNELLI
BOH SCHOOL CORRESPONDENT KATHERINE DEN1TZIO

PRODUCTION HELEN MAQUIRE

FA 2.5266
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at 1791 East Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J.
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i
_ _ _ , . J E VENIZIO, leaning at left, is pictured on stage with a few of the hundreds of contestants xn
the Scotch Plains Halloween Parade held at the Junior High Si huul Gymnasiurr.

; i

HALLOWEEN WINNER — The window of Village Shoe Shop on East Second St., Scotch Plains, took
first prize in the contest judged by Dean Howard Arnold and S. Allyn Schaeffer on Hallosveen day.
The window was painted by Valerie Patrick. Other winners were Gary Kreger, Ralph Branch, Sally
Hager and Chris Darsvay. Winners are members of the High School Arc Club. (Staff Photo)

SHOWN ARE pupils and teachers of School Number One after Hallosveen Parade. (Staff Photo)
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William Zaumen
Joins Rutgers

Air Force ROTC
NEW BRUNSWICK -- William

T. Zaumen, son of Mr, and Mrs,
William L, Zaumen of Fanwood,
a freshman at Rutgers, The State
University, has enrolled as a
basic cadet in the Air Force
Reserve Officer Training Corps,

He is a 1963 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,

Air Force ROTC is a four
year program, offered at Rutgers
and many other colleges, leading
to a commision as a Second
Lieutenant in the United States

Air Force, It is divided into two
parts--the basic program for
freshmen and sophomores, and
the competitive advanced pro-
gram for juniors and seniors.

At Rutgers the program is
open on a voluntary basis, as of
I960, to a full-time undergrad-
uates who are United States citi-
zens.

Cadet Zaumen will be awarded
a commission only if he is select-
ed for and completes the ad-
vanced phase of the program.
As a basic cadet he has no
military obligation.

There are 480 cadets enrolled
in the basic program. The ad-
vanced corps has 117 juniors
and 79 seniors.

This year Cadet Zaumen will

study the background and history
of the United Slates Air Force,
the science of flight, and the
responsibilities and duties of the
military officer. On ihe drill
field he svill learn to give and
take commands and the proper

wearing of his uniform.
Cadet Zaumen will have the

opportunity to participate in
AFROTC extracurricular activ-
ities such as the AFROTC band,
the cadet chorus, the newly
formed air commandos, rifle or

pistol teams, or the national
renowned drill team, the Queen's
Guard,

Also available are special field
trips to various Air Force bases
throughout the country on or-
icntation flights.

lerseyans Urged To Plant Oak Trees

HAVING A

LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT

Hor D'Oeuvres lOQ-Sll.QO

Tea Sandwich 100 =89,00

Cocktail Sandwich 100-S9.00
(Pin wheels)

Sloppy Joe Sandwioh S3,00
C10-12 outs)

Deviled Egg Platter
(50 pes.) S4.75

Coldout platters
4 $9,50

Fresh fruit Platters
(Serves 4) S3,00

Hershey's Delicatessen
1820 E, Second St. Scotch Plains

FA 2 - 9 8 3 8 Open ? Days 8:80 a.m. to 10 p.m.

NEW JERSEY TERCENTEN-
ARY, Trenton, November 4 --
Plant a red oak - the New Jersey
State Tree - as a 300th birthday
present for New Jersey.

The New Jersey Tercentenary
Commission today urged Jersey-
men to collect acorns this month
before the squirrels and weevils
get them. (The Com mission notes
that according to the Department
of Conservation and Economic
Development the squirrel popu-
lation is abnormally low this fall
and this will give human acorn
hunters a fighting chance.) By
planting an acorn nosv, jersey-
men throughout the state can
cultivate sturdy oaks as lasting
tributes to New Jersey's Ter-
centenary celebration.

The Tercentenary Commission
recommends the state tree plant-
ing on home grounds as a family
project, on school grounds as a
classroom project, or the city
square as a community program
on National Arbor Day, Friday,
April 24th, 1964.

The red oak (Quercus rubra)
is a handsome, rugged shade
tree and desirable for street
planting and other ornamental
purposes. It is fast growing,
becoming 70 to 90 feet tall and
two to four feet in diameter.
The lumber is highly prized for
furniture and hardwood flooring.

First problem of the red oak
acorn collector is to find a red
oak tree since there are 54 spe-
cies of oak in New jersey. The
acorn of the red oak is a big and
barrel-shaped, 3/4 to one inch
long resting in a broad, velvety,
saucer-shaped cap, The acorn
is bitter to the taste, except of
course to squirrels and weevils.
(And if you can't find a red oak
acorn, almost any acorn will do.)

The squirrel delights in frus-
trating the acorn planter, ac-

cording to Edgar G.Rex.Executive
Secretary of the New jersey
State Federation of Shade Trees
Commission, by digging up the
acorns for his winter food supply,
Mr. Rex suggested potting the
acorn and keeping it indoors
until next April,

To plant the acorn, fill a six-
inch clay pot with good garden
soil to svithin one inch of the
top. If the soil is inclined to be
heavy, mix equal parts of soil
with sand or peat moss. Wet
thoroughly and place on window
ledge or some spot svhere there
is sunlight for part of the day.
The seed should be watered about
every three days but should not
be constantly saturated. It should

TilUMPH

LOWEST PRICED
CONVERTIBLE

U.S.A. >

Family'Sized
1200 Convertible

FULL PRICE DELIVERED

be neither too dry nor too wet.
The acorn should germinate in
about ten days or two weeks. Fol-
low the same watering procedure.
By early spring, the sapling
should be six to eight inches high,

A pamphlet, "Plant the State
Tree for New Jersey's 300th
Birthday," by Alden T, Cottrell,
State Forester, Department of
Conservation and Economic De-
velopment, describes the care
and planting of the red oak and
Includes illustrations of the tree
and its characteristics prepared
by the College of Agriculture,
Rutgers, the State University.
These are available from the
Tercentenary Commission, State
House, Trenton 25.

J. V. Contest Ends In Tie
By JANICE COSTA

The j .V, Football teams of
Scotch Plains and Springfield both
fought a hard game Monday, Oct-
ober 28th, but the final score
ended in a tie, 19-19.

Though it was raining at times
and the ground was muddy, both
teams managed to gain a lot of
yardage, Scotch Plains' first
touchdown was made possible by
a run by George Voget in the
first quarter, jimmy Grave
scored another touchdown in the
second quarter making the score
14-12 in favor of Scotch Plains
at the half.

As the game resumed, Spring-
field r a n another touchdown
raising the score to 19-14. But
soon after the Raiders

their third and final touchdown
when George Voget received a
pass thrown from Graves and
tied the game.

Defensive Starting Lineup

Ends - Gannon, Zwlrblis
Tackles - Edwards, Hatton
Center - Wood
Guards - Novello, Watts
M. Halfback - M. Voget
M. Guard - Seibert
L. Halfback - T. Smith
R, Halfback - McNamara

Touchdowns:

1st. quarter - George Voget: run
2nd quarter - Graves: run
4th quarter - Voget: pass from
Graves.

SERVING SKIERS SiNCE 1940

BOWCRAFI
SKI SHOP
ROUTE 22-SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ .

Quality Equipment & Repairs—Head Rentals

HIAD — BOQNER — KASTINQER — WHITE STAG — CUBCO

C.O.M. ice Skates * Snow Shoes * Toboggans

TRIUMPH TR-4
• 0 to 60 MPH in 10 Seconds
» Tops 110 MPH
• Big Disc Brakei

Thm All-New TRIUMPH

• Roll-up Windows
• II Ft Long

301 SOUTH AVi . AD 24500
CONTINENTAL • MERCURY • COMET s TRIUMPH

SCOTCHWOOD
PHARMACY

* 24 Hour "Live Service"
* 4 Pharmacists
* Charge Accounts Invited
* FREE Delivery

FA 2-4050
44 MARTINE AVENUE FANWOOD
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MORE MEAT FOR LESS AT SHOP-RITE!

*> Young & Tender
' . • ' . ' • ' " • ' . • : "• • • • • • • ' . ' . ' « * i » .

L O I M Young fit
HALF T o ^«

CENTER CUT

Rib
Half

NOW OPEN
Shop-Rife of

Hicksvilie
MID-ISLAND SHOPPING PLAZA

iROADWAY
HICKSVILL1, L I . , N,Y.

Ipareribs cf$P 391 Pork Chops 1334 Cutlets

SHOP-RITE

All T»nd»r Msol ,»**%»
Cube Steaks b.99s

Cut tof Ereillng or Frying ^ #%e

Shoulder Steaks »>. 8 9
f re»h & Leon _. _ ̂
Ground Chuck »>. 5 9
Plymouth Rsck _ - t .

Cottage Butts ib 99
Short Cut Jt * * c

Rib Steaks >b 6 9

SHRIMP
JUMBO

26-30 COUNT

Frtsh Cut

LARGE
41-50 COUNT

Flounder Fillet m 59'

Newport Roast * 99'
•wwlau Chock JLQt
Pot Roast * ©9
Taity t. Miaty

Calif. Pot Roast ,,59'

BeeTshert Ribs * 49 '
F&f $tew er Bfeiimg

Beef Cubes
69*

SUCIS

Shap-Rite

RIB ROAST
Oven teody Firil Cut RfeGULAR

Wpread 2 ibs 69* ..STKI» /ATO SHOP-RITE'S GARDES ROOM!

M u s h r o o i n s SNOW WHIT1

G r a p e f rwitFANCY 5iiDLESS 1 0 * 4 # g

Brussel Sproufs ^m% p,t9*

Armour Star

Sausage

SNOW WHITE

CALIFORNIA
FRESH GREEN

T u r n i p s CANADIAN WAXED

FRESH GREEN >
c°Xi9e CUCMlflbOI

EYERYTHISG'S PRICED RIGHT AT SHOP-RITE!

FANCY FRESH *$
GRIEN « *

Creen Giant 1 I A N S
MIXICORN
CUT CORN

10-PI.

PEAS &
CARROTS

Shep-Ritf
Unsweetened

Hew Pack

CUT GRBEM BEAMS SHOP "ire
IABYGreen Giant ^ vn%^

Broccoli i^3
SHOP-RITI
YHLOW

Halves or slices

Solid Pack
W h i t e

eani

cans

Prices eHeettve through Saturday Night, November 9, 1963, Not responsible for typogrophkal errors. We reserve the right to limit qusntitlei,

\There- s a Shop-Rite Near You — Call ESsex 5-7300\
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'Scotch Plains Plan' Will Begin Nov. 21
Classes in the special skills ;

program known as the Scorch
Plains Plan for boys and girls •
will be open for the second r e -
gistration period at the Fanwood
Scotch Plains YMCA this week
and next week, it was announced
today. The new eight weeks series
of gymnastic courses svill begin
on Monday, November 18th, Wed-
nesday, November 20th, and
Thursday, November 21st. '•

Beginner tumbling classes for •

first and second grade boys will
be offered on Thursday after-
noons at 3;30 P.M. Combined
with the basic tumbling program
will be a forty-five minute Indian
Life program based on Indian
stories, Indian games and dances
and Indian crafts.

Advanced classes for those
first and second grade boys svho
have been in the first eight weeks
program will alse be offered.

Other special skills classes

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY!

A 2 Grave Plot In
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Avc, Plainfield PL -6-1729

Costs $850 and Up

All Lois Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Pajincnt Terms Arranged-

Office nn Gronnrls Qprn 9 to 4:30 Daily
9 to 12 Tel. PL fi.1729

in mmblins; and gymnastics will
be offered for glrlH in an age
range from 1st through 6th
grades. These will be held en
Wednesdays from -h'M KM-

•\dvnnced gymnnsucH classes
for boys from ird through 6ih
grades'will take place on Thurs-
days beginning at 3:;»(J P.M. Some

and will lie, as usual,
emphasizing Individual accom-
plishment s. both for the quick
learner and for tho.se who may
not be too adept, Because the

classes are small and gj^r
tion is closed once the classes
begin it is possible to accom-
plish considerable individual do
velopment physically, emotion-
ally, and socially through the
programs.

Registration is now open for
these classes.

Mrs. Claus Coming Here
Mrs. Santa Claus is coming

provision for a beginner group | t 0 t o w n i s j , e win be at the Gypsy
in this age range win also be
made.

Classes will be limited to a
maximum of 15 in each group
in order to allow for the maxi-
mum attention to each individual.
Physical director Joseph Delia
Cerra svill be in charge of the

Carnival Fair held in the Meth-
odist Church Parish House to-
morrow.

In reality, Scotch Plains' own
Grace Howell, Mrs, Claus will
make blown glass Christmas tree
ornaments as they were orig-
inally made in Bohemia hundreds

TOMS
PIT STOP

Quality Service on all Imported Cars
RT. 22 Weitbound Lane SCOTCH PLAINS

200 YARDS BEFORE SCOTCH PLAINS PARK AVE, OVERPASS

SINCLAIR GAS - WOLF'S HEAD OIL

322-9858

oneBUY

SNOW
OFFSCRAPER

Wheel Distributors Suggested Retail Price

Limited Time Offer... Don't Miss
OR

OBLIGATION

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
6 A.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT Tubeless

ROUTE 22
HOYLE-SAMPSON

SCOTCH PLAINS, N J . FA 2-6885

of years ago. These ornaments
will be on sale at her work
table in front of the fireplace.

The Fair to be held on Nov-
ember 8 from 3-9 P.M. and
November 9 from 10 A,M t0

8 P.M. receives its name from
the gypsy forturne teller por
trayed by Mrs. j .A, Slivlnski,
and from the fact the whole
downstairs will be turned into
a children's carnival.

The carnival under the dir-
ection of Mrs. John Jones will
feature members of the Methodist
Youth Fellowship a s "Apron
Ladies" who will be wearing
aprons with 100 pockets full of
toys for sale. In addition there
will be games and toys for child-
ren of all ages as well as a
Collectors Corner.

Elks Hold Dance
Twin Brooks Country Club was

the s e t t i n g for the annual
"Charter Nite" dinner dance held
by the Scotch Plains Lions last
Saturday.

Members enjoyed a free cock-
tail hour and hot h'erduvres be-
fore sitting down to a dinner of
prime ribs of beef. Dancing until
1-30 A.M. followed to the soothing
music of Ray Bosworth and his
Mell-tones which brought the gala
affair to a close.

Arrangements for the evening
were handled by Lions Art Palel
and Gordon Bouker,

See The 1964
Comets at Our

Open House Party

MONDAY - NOV. 11th

ALL DAY

REFRESHMENTS

MONTEREY
MOTORS, INC.

Authorized Dealer
301 SOUTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD

Open Mondav Evening
Till 9.00 P.M.

There is
only one

WELCOME
WAGON

30 years of experience
fostering good will in
business and community
life.
For information on
Welcome Wagon, phone

322-7929
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Crowd pleasing ideas begin at SMITTYS

CHECK US FOR LOWEST PRICES

SMITTYS Service & Sales
FREE FULL 1-YEAR SERVICE—FREE DELIVERY CHECK US FOR LOWEST PRICE3I

RiFRISERATBRS — FBIII1RS — WASHERS — BRTIRS — DISHWASHERS — ILISTRiS AND U% ftAffSES — BlllLT-iN APHIANIES

AIR CONDITIONERS — COLOR TELEVISION — PORTABLE AND CONSOLE TV-STEREO ANO RADIO

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 _ SATURDAYS TILL 6 — AMPLE FREE PARKING

322-7268SCOTCH PLAINS 514 PARK AVENUE
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Student Scientist Chosen For TV
By BEATRICE STULZ

A bumper crop of New j e r -
sey's budding scientists was
harvested by the producers of a
high school science television
series scheduled next year for
a coast to coast hookup %vlth
President Kennedy slated to ap-
pear on the first show.

Of the 86 science fair winners
chosen from the United States,
tsventy-one are from New jersey.
Included in the New jersey con-
tingent who will be given the
opportunity t o present their
science projects on the ABC-TV
show sponsored by the Honeywell
Regulator Co,, is George Gard-
ner III, son of Mr, and Mrs.
George R, Gardner j r , of 4
Wheatlav Court, Scotch Plains.

His project, a Morse Code
"Computer, won first place at
the local science fair in January
1963 when George was a ninth
grade student.

At that time his entry was
composed of svired circuits and
devices attached to a telegraph
key—when the operator started
sending the letter " A " through
his machine the pulse would dis-
cover the correct circuit and
light the proper letter up on the
panel; the instrument was only
wired for eight letters of the
alphabet.

His winning entry was chosen
to represent the junior High
School at the Eastern Division
Science Fair held ai. Newark
College of Engineering and in
the interim George set out to
add the necessary circuits and
units to covar the whole alphabet,

Three weeks before the Fair
he burned the midnight oil com-
pleting the planned additions
without a moment to spare. Con-
sequently he was unable to build
a proper display housing or the
necessary explanatory charts to
accompany his brainchild which
would explain its functions to the
layman,

"1 didn't think I was going to
win after I saw the other projects
entered Involving as much work
and with charts and diagrams,"
revealed George who was hoping
anyway and faced disappointment
when he didn't even place in the
physics category.

Disappointment soon turned to
joy as George soon after became
the elated recipient of a letter
from MGM wanting to interview
him for their proposed science
series,

"I didn't believe i t ," remin-
isced George, "I doubted it was
true but hoped it was and was
I glad to hear from them,"

At the subsequent interviesv
held at the College, scene of his
bitter disappointment, George
was interviewed, asked to dem-
onstrate his project, and photo-
graphed. Many letters, phone
calls, and a subsequent rehearsal
followed in short order—he was
scheduled to appear early in the
series which would premiere on
January 12.

Fifteen year o 1 d George r e -
vealed he had planned and
mentally worked on his Morse
Code Computer for almost half
his young lifetime, At the age o:
seven he was gifted svith a shor
wave receiver by his uncle, Philip
Gardner, and learned Morse Code
in order to understand the mes
sages being relayed over the air
waves.

"I dreamt of how nice it would
be if you had a machine that would
automatically translate for you so
you wouldn't have to sit by the
radio and copy it,'* he recalled.

As he advanced in years, he
advanced in scientific knowledge
and just before he became thir-
teen, he drew up his first set of
plans. For the next year he r e -

- George Gardner Builds Morse Code Computer&
vised these plans and at fourteen
started building the first model
of his machine in his spare time.

Technical consultant on his
project svas neighbor jack Bait-
tinger, an engineer,whose advice,
encouragement, and later con-
stant reminder of the fair dead-
line aided George to finish in time
to enter.

Originally planned to be com-
pletely automatic the Computer
was revised to light up a panel
a letter at a time instead of trans-

mother of a budding scientist;
I am very artistic, not the least
scientific or mechanical, but 1
really tried to understand him,"
she revealed. "I tried very hard
to answer the questions he asked
and to encourage him," she
added.

George's father took over the
question and answer department,
until his son at ten years of age
started needing the answers to
very technical questions he
couldn't cope with. His parents

noticed his project," disclosed
his mother.

personal disappointment did
not discourage George in his
efforts but along with the in-
spiration he received from the
other projects entered in the
Science Fair served as added
impetus to his scientific search.

In the eighth grade, he joined
the Radio Club and made a cry-
stal radio as his entry for that
term's science fair. It won him
no honors but it started an ever

Baittlnger coming over or calling
up and asking, "What did you
get done today?" George would
never finish in t ime,"

The title, "Lonesome George"
no longer fits this confident teen-
ager who has added girls and
sports to his scientific interests
and even won his letter on the
Soccer team. While he is looking
forward to his TV appearance,
George is more worried about
making t h e wrestling team.

He is concerned more with

FRODIGAL SON; George Gardner III, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Gardner j r , of 4 Wheatley Court, Scotch Plains proudly points
out dual features of his Morse Code Computer which will auto-

matically light up the correct letter of the alphabet as telegraphed
and/or type said letter to his parents and younger brother Steve.

( j . j , Alexander Photo)

cribing the message by typing
directly on paper because of the
expense of an electric typewriter.
Recently the producers of the
show have lent George a type-
writer which he has adapted and
connected as the final unit of his
invention completing his dream'
machine.

Publicity released concerning
the new series revealed only 86
were selected from more than
one million students screened by
Science Service, a non-profit or-
ganization dedicated to encour-
aging scientific achievement, but
even in the face of such great
odds and with such terrific com-
petition, George's friends feel he
was a "natural" to be picked.

His parents concur with con-
sensus of opinion for while other
babies were learning t o say
"MaMa," or "DaDa," George's
first word was, "Yight," later
clearly enunciated as "Light,"
When just a mere toddler of one
and a half, George already mani-
fested a compeling interest in
electricity and would screw and
unscrew the Christmas lights or
turn the light switches on and off.

During a kindergarten Show and
Tell session his teacher svas a s -
tonished to learn she had a chess
playing prodigy in her class. An
uncle had taught George and his
younger brother Steven to play
when they were just 3 and 4 years
old,

"But what really flabbergasted
u s , " remarked Mrs. June Gard-
ner, "was when George, only
five at the time, wanted to know
how many volts in a battery,'

"It 's very hard to be the

advised him to refer to library
books and to question his teachers
in an attempt to quench his thirst
for knowledge.

Then George entered a phase
of his scientific development
which led to his family calling
him, "Lonesome George," He
literally lived in the basement
of his home, perpetually ex-
perimenting with wires and bat-
teries; forever tinkering with
inventions, but somehow never
quite finishing what he started.

At this point, the following
conversation was held almost
daily in the Gardner household
reports Mrs. Gardner;

"I don't think his being cooped
up down there is good for him,"
would remark Mr, Gardner, ad-
ding, "Maybe we should make
him get out and play,"

To which his mother would
invariably reply, "Let him go
---he's happy with what he Is
doing,"

Fortunately for George, they
let him " g o " and he finally did
get around to completing a pro-
ject, for in seventh grade in
Junior High School he "was re-
quired to enter a project in
the Science Fair.

The project, an electric eye
hooked up to a counter registered
the amount of people entering
through a door to visit the ex~
hibition and worked with amazing
accuracy although the unit itself
was inconspicuous and lost out
to projects not as clever but
better presentated,

"It was a terrible disappoint-
ment to George, not winning was
bad enough but no one really

Increasing customer list of fel-
low students wanting their trans-
istor radios fixed,

"We give the Scotch Plains
teachers, especially Mr, Click-
enger and Dr. Hart, and our
friend, jack Baittlnger, credit
for what George has accomp-
lished," stated Mrs. Gardner
referring to his winning the
school science fair and his being
honored afterwards.

"You can't rush George," she
revealed, "he has an idea and
the ability to carry it through
but doesn't realize there are
deadlines. If it weren't for Mr,

completing the design for a unit
which would adapt his Morse
Code Computer for practical ap-
plication of the Morse Code dir-
ectly f r o m the short wave
receiver typing the message
without a n y manual operation
outside of turning a few knobs.

A scientist without a secret
formula would be a disappoint-
ment and running true to form
George has a formula for success
to share with other scientists
and fellow classmates, "Work
hard in school, ' ' said he summing
up his experience.

Leaders To Be Taught
Supervisors a t Muhlenberg

Hospital in Plainfield are going
back to school to keep up with
the latest in personnel tech-
niques.

They are taking a course given
by the Union County Vocational-
Technical Schools which uses the
"Case History"' approach to an-
alyze the whys and wherefores
of improved boss-worker rela-
tions. The course, which began
on Tuesday, consists of ten one-
week two-hour sessions given at
the hospital by an Instructor
from the county-run technical
Institute,

George Saxel, Director of the
county school, said, "First-l ine
supervisory personnel sit down
and talk about their problems.
They tell how they've handled a
situation and then there is a
group discussion to determine
whether a more effective course

of action could have been pur-
sued."

Baxel said that many large or-
ganizations have found that while
their employees are competent
in their own fields they do not
have a professional grasp of
human relationa techniques,

Muhlenberg Hospital called on
the Institute to provide the train-
ing, Baxel said, as have firms
in the county seeking other types
of Instruction programs. The
Union County Technical Institute
is currently providing blueprint
reading and shop mathematics
courses for the American Can
Company In Hillside, and fore-
manship courses in other local
plants,

Baxel said, "Besides educating
young people in our regular pro-
grams, the school is designed to
serve the broader needs of * e
community.
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2ND PRIZE - RCA VICTOR
21" COLOR TV SET

The Beautiful Beaueharrtp French Pre-
vincjal all-wood eonsslafte in Antiqued
CKorry Veneer. Fully carved posts and
classic cabriole legs, Features glare proof
hi fidelity color tube, new vista color
chassis and One • peaker "Golden Throat"
fane.

th
ANNIVERSARY

FREE DRAWING

You may win one of these VALUABLE PRIZES

1964 MFG 16'
FIBERGLASS BOAT WITH
65 H.P. MERCURY MOTOR

Complete with rig and vinyl convertible top. Sun "N Fun seating with marine vinyl upholstery, smooth
maintenance-free hull, roomy cockpit, MFC lapstrako riding quality, lew torque steering, plexiglass
windshield, custom lights, convenience and stowage comportment* gnd many other Deluxe features,
Service and warantoss by Vansen Boats, Inc., North Plainfield.

• - n

3RD PRIZE - RCA VICTOR
PORTABLE STEREO
Stodiomatic changer thof floats down Into
ploying position. Records protected against
audible needle scratch, Four speaker system
includes 2 swing>out and detachable en-
closures. Diamond Stylus. Vinyl cov*red
metal ease in charcoal finish. Stand in-
eluded.

HERE'S ALL YOU DO

You con obtain entry forms at Westfield Federal Savings. Fi l l in your
name, addre»s and phone and drop it in the entry' bojc in our lobby, |f you
can't visit Westfield Federol, you eon f i l l in the form below and mail it to
us, Entries wil l be accepted until the time of the drawing,

THE DRAWING will bo held in the lobby of Westfield Federal at 8 PM,
Monday, November 18, 1963 sand wil l be open to trie public. Entrants need
not be present to win. No ent may win more than one prize,

WHO CAN ENTER The drawing is open to al l , except officers, directors,
staff members and their families. Children under 17 must be accompanied
by their parents,. You n«ed net do anything, or buy anything to enter,

ANNOUNCEMENT OF WINNERS-Winners wil l be announced immediately
os they ore drawn. Their names wil l be posted in our lobby end published
in local newspapers,

PRIZES ON DISPLAY -Al l priaes to be awarded wil l be on display in the
lobby of WestfSeld Federal and wil l be open to in«pection by everyone.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS $ 1 0 0 EACH

5 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

5 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
5 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

1 0 SA VINGS ACCOUNTS

BROAD AT PROSPECT

$ 7 5 EACH
$ 5 0 EACH
$ 2 5 EACH
$10 EACH

BY THE PLAZA

75th ANNIVERSARY DRAWING
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1963 -8P.M.

TO BE HELD IN THE LOBBY OF

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS
BROAD AT PROSPECT' ST.. WESTFIBLD, N, J,

DROP IN ENTRY BOX IN LOBBY
WINNER NEED NOT BE PRESENT

SO DON'T DELAY - GET YOURS
IN TODAY. YOU MAY Bf ONI OF
THE 33 LUCKY WINNERS!

FREE SOUViNIRS FOR ALL WHO ATTEND DRAWING
PUNCH BALLOONS FOR CHILDREN
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CHARTER PRESENTATION- On hand for charter presentation ceremonies on October 30th was Robert
Ellis Scout Executive- in Charge of Exploring presenting the charter for Explorer Post 120 to John
Morel, president of Rotary, the'sponsoring institution, while Explorer Advisor Russell W, Scott beams
approval, ' (J.J. Alexander Photo)

New Explorer Charter Given
The 1963-64 charter fur Ex-

plorer Post 120 was presented
to the sponsor, the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains rotary Club by
Watchung Area Boy Scout Ex-
ecutive Robert Ellis at the
regular Wednesday noon meet-
ing of the Rotary, held atWallv's
Tavern-On-Tha-Hill , in Wat-
chung today. The diarter was the
sixteenth presented to the Rotary
and was accepted by President
John Morrell who then turned it
over to Rotary advisor to the
post for the entire sixteen years-
Russell W. Scott,

President Morrell praised
Scott for his years of devotion
to the boys and to the project
sponsored by the Rotary,

Mr, Scott turned the charter
over to post president Robert
Stone.

He listed a number of posts
activities this past year which
included five week-end camping
trips, a ISO mile canoe trip,
several picnics and parties, work
for the Fanwood Rescue Squad
and the Civil Defense committee
and other programs.

Mr. Ellis presented the Na-
tional Camping Award to the post
as well as the National Fifty
Miler Award,

Roland Stout was named in-
stitutional representative from
Rotary to the post and Pierre
Peterson II was named chairman

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING
for the GENTLEMAN

and his LADY

REGIMENTAL, S T R I P E , Inc.

322-SM3
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J.

ME 5-0840
132 MAIN ST.
CHATHAM, N . j .

of the club committee for -the
post.

Devotions were led by Duncan
R, Smith and singing was under
the direction of Russell W, Scott,

New Course At "Y"
A 'gourmet cooking1 class for

women will be presented by the
Fanwood-Scoich Plains YMCA in
a five weeks series to start
soon, Adult program chairman
Mrs. Gerald Yeager made the
announcement stating that there
has been some request for the
program and that if the demand
is enough the program will be
instituted shortly.

The course would consist of
demonstrations of how to pre-
pare and serve a number of
specialty dishes.

NOW..
(A to-

Five Classes Available,
$1 per week pays $50.35
$2 per week pays $100.70
$3 per week pays $151.05
$5 per week pays $251.75

$10 per week pays $503,50

41 S PARK AVI,
•COTCH PLAINS

Sayings Mode By the I j t h of
Any Month Earn From His 1st

Open Daily 8-3
Monday 6-S

Current
Annual
Rate

FANWOOD AND SCOTCH PLAINS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF SCOTCH PLAINS. N, J.

laaa WISTFIILB AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS NEW JERSEY

T I L , FA 2-7610

"IT'S THE HEW LOOK
IH GASOLINE PUMPS"

Maybe this is not "the
sahpe of things to come,"
but we'll say this; when
better gas pumps are made,
we'll have 'em . , .and that
goes for every other type
of gear that will help us
serve you better, faster!

Mountain Ave. Esso
PROP FL C. ANTHONY JR.
MECH. BILL SCHLiCK

Mountain AYS, and Park Av i .
Scoteh Plains

FA 2-9813

CHILD OF THE WEEK: Chosen Child of the Week Is Russell
Geyer, son of Mr, and Mrs. R, Geyer of 222 Mountain View Avenue,
Scotch Plains, (The Bro Studio)

Woman5s Council Plan Meetim
Mrs. Bernard Robins, Vice-

president of Public Affairs, of
1009 Tice Place, Westfleld, has
announced that the Study Group
of Watchung Section, National
Council of Jewish Woman, will
meet on Tuesday evening, Nov-
ember 12, at 8:30 P.M. at the
home of Mrs. Lewis A, Goldberg,
26 Rutgers Rd,, Cranford. Mrs,
Sidney Reiter, 335 Longvlew
Drive, Mountainside andMrs.Eli
Hoffman, 1094 Willow Road,
Mountainside are in charge of
the evening.

Results of a survey being taken
by the Watchung Section in the
Cranford, Mountainside, West-
field, and Regional High School
Systems will be discussed. The
women have interviewed all guid-
ance counselors and PTA Pre-
sidents at the junior High and
High School levels and the Boards
of Education In these commun-
ities.

Judge Sachar
To Speak At

ue Meeting
The Republican Women's

League of Scotch Plains is hon-
ored to have Judge Libby Sachar
as their guest at the November
12th meeting that will be held
in t he Southside Firehouse,
Scotch Plains, at 1 P.M.

Judge Sachar will recount the
experiences and impressions she
received this past summer as
she and her husband, William
Sachar, prominent Plainfield at-
torney, toured Russia.

All women in Scotch Plains are
invited to attend what promises
to be a most interesting and
informative meeting.

Leag

Watchung Section is mainly
concerned with t h e drop-out
problem in the schools, with the
ultimate aim of assisting the
children and schools where

Mr, Norman Kline, President
of the Youth Employment Service
of Cranford, will speak to the
group, explaining this new ser-
vice to the community and some
of the problems of youth in our
county.

Extension Service
Series Topics Chosen

Understanding the Adolescent
will be the topic of discussion
for a series of three meetings
scheduled by the Extension Ser-
vice of Union County in Scotch
Plains beginning November 7th
at 1;15 In the auditorium meeting
room of School One on Park
Avenue.

The first session study will
be "Needs of the Adolescents"
and will be followed on Nov. 14
by "Developing Responsibilities
and Independence", and on
Nov. 21, by "Boy Girl Relation-
ships",

Programs are open to all par-
ents in the area and are planned
primarily for parents who are
interested in an exchange of Ideas
with other parents and a review
of the opinions of authorities in
the field, according to Mrs, Mary
Armstrong, Union County Home
Agent, who will be the discussion
leader.

Assisting in arrangements for
the meeting are Mrs, H, Orville
Emmons and Mrs. Franklin M.
Spooner of Scotch Plains.

.ART SUPPLIES

.CUSTOM FRAMING
'There is an Art to

good framing '

BARRY'S FRAME SHOP
Corner of Park and Westfleid Aves.

SCOTCH PLAINS FAnwood 2-8244
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Mayors Sign Education Week Proclamation

Bji

A meeting was held at the
administrative offices of the
Board of Education to discuss
the role of the municipal govern-
ments of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood, the public schools and the
Education Association in observ-
ing American Education Week.

Scotch Plains Mayor Norman
Lacombe and Fanwood Mayor E.
Sidney Hulsizer issued a pro-
clamation designating November
10th to 16th as American Edu-
cation Week, They urged "all
citizens to reaffirm their inter-
ests in the aims, achievements
and needs of the schools to help
strengthen a n d preserve this
training ground of democracy,"

Dr» Paul W, Rossey, super-
intendent of schools, announced
that the local schools will join
with schools and colleges across
the United States in observing
this annual event with special
programs. Highlight of the week's
activities will be Open House.

MAYORS Lai_ombfs (seated) and Hulsizer (standing right)
sign Educatiun Week Proclamation as Dr. Paul Rossey,
Mrs. Phillip Stein (left) and Mrs. Mrs. John Poulson watch.

Parents will be notified of visit-
ing schedules.

Representing the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Education Association
President, Mrs. John Poulson,

stated that this week is an audit
or reporting time during which
the schools tell their owners,
the general public, about their
purposes, methods, accomplish-

ments. It is also a time to remind
citizens that good schools are
their responsibility,

Mrs, Philip Stein, chairman of
the Public Relations Committee
of the Association, reported that
members of the committee have
been active in carrying out the
planned program to promote in-
terest and understanding of the
objectives of American Educa-
tion Week. High School students
who are members of the Future
Teachers Association assisted in
distributing posters for display
in store svindows.

The theme for this years ob-
servance is "Education Streng-
thens The Nation," Supporting
it are special topics receiving
emphasis on each day of the
week. These topics include:
Values of Free Men; Learning
Opportunities for AH; Quality
Teaching; Balanced Curriculum;
Community Resources; Financial
Support; and Goals for Tomorrow.

From October 27th to Nov-
ember 1st high schools and
Kiwanis Clubs across the nation
observed Key Club Week, Much
attention in New jersey was fo-
cused on the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Key Club because it is the
home club of District Governor,
Bill Rohr.

Highlight of the week was the
Divisional Training Caucus held
Wednesday evening at the local
high school. Over 50 leaders
in the Key Club movement and
representatives of area Kiwanis
groups were present, Victor Q,
Merrill, President of the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Kiwanis Club
and James Graham, j r . , Presi-
dent-elect, were f e a t u r e d
speakers. They discussed the
leadership role of service club
officers.

The Divisional Caucus was de-
signed to develop the year's pro-
gram for Key Clubbers in District
9 and to study preliminary plans
for the annual Key Club Conven-
tion slated for April in Atlantic
City.

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Key Club was- formed in 1959

Key Club Week Observed Here
under the sponsorship of the
Plainfield Kiwanis Club and the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School. In March, 1963 the spon-
sorship of the club was trans-
ferred from Plainfield to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis
Club. Mr. David Williams serves
as the high school advisor. Key
Club is a service club, primarily
and fundamentally. It is com-
prised of "key" high schoolboys
who have demonstrated high aca-
demic achievement and will-
ingness and desire to serve their
school and community.

The functions of the Key Club
are numerous and have gained
for the club the respect of the
high school faculty and admin-
istration and the community at
large. During the past four years
the Key Club has carried out a
program of service that is ad-
mirable. The club has established
a scholarship, provided volun-
teers weekly to the Plainfield

League of t h e Handicapped,
raised and lowered the flag in
front of the high school, donated
a fifty star flag to the high
school, served as guides for
various PTA and Adult School
functions, presented a model
school assembly program an-
nually, staged a School Clean-up
Day, painted lines and traffic
markers in the school driveways
and parking lots, and served as
drivers and baby-sitters at local,
state and national elections.

Recognition of the local club's
progress and achievement has not
been confined to our immediate
area. For the past two years
over 500 representatives from
Key Clubs throughout the state
have selected their chief state
officer from the ranks of the
Scotch Plalns-Fansvood Club. In
1962, John Torkelson was elected
District Governor and svas suc-
ceeded in 1963 by BUI Rohr,
These young men best exemplify

the leadership qualities devel-
oped through participation in Key
Club work, Torkelson is now a
cadet at West Point and Rohr
is serving as President of the
Scotch Plains - Famvood High
School Student Council.

The local club also boasts
the Lt. Governor of District 9,
Jerry jaffe. In addition to his
many school activities, j e r ry
has served as a sports svriter
for the Scotch Plains Times.

The first Key Club was or-
ganized In 1925 by the Kiwanis
Club of Sacramento, California.
The original purpose of the or-
ganization svas to provide a means
whereby the Kiwanis Club could
render vocational guidance to
"Key" boys in the high school
and through them to the entire
student body.

Other Kiwanis Clubs soon be-
came interested in this project
and sponsored clubs on their
own, patterned after the Sacra -

mento club. As the number of
Key Clubs multiplied and the
experience of the individual clubs
grew, there was a noticeable
trend tosvard expanding the ori-
ginal purpose and activity, so that
today the Key Club is serving the
school as Kiwanis is serving the
community.

During the first fifteen years
of existence, the Key Club grew
slowly since It was being spread
by word of mouth only. Then in
1939, a small number of Key

•6-kib'S"'in Florida organized a
state association to promote the
exchange of ideas and the build-
ing of new clubs.

For many years. Key Clubs
all over the country operated
independently of each other, but
upon further experience, it was
realized that unity of purpose and
growth could only be attained and
maintained through a central or-
ganization. From the desire of
the membership of Key Clubs and
with the assistance of Kiwanis
International, a Key Club Inter-
national ^r^aiiii'.jtion was com-
pleted a; Con^tltiirion and By-
Laws ar, •, ad.
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Kathy's Korner
By Katharine Denitzio

This sure has been a wonder-
ful week, with Tuesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday off from school.
It looks as though November
will be a nice month, with
Thanksgiving vacation coming up
real soon.

KATHERINE DENITZIO

Speaking of Thanksgiving, my
older sister Judy, who graduated
from SPFHS in 1961, is getting
married on November 23. Her
husband to be is Bradley Johns
of Elizabeth.

I am very proud to announce
the new members of the Spanish
National Honor Society; Lorrle
Boysen, Anne Cool, Pat Cussick,
Julia Fisher, Joyce Font, Ellen
Greenhouse, J a n i c e Kllduff,
Linda Knott, Pat Komendat, Pat
Rossi, and Daria Rothbard, This
years's officers of the organi-
zation are; President, Karen
Rabassa; Vice-President, Gall
Cunningham (the Senior), Secre-
tary, Norma Katelvero; Trea-
surer, Diane jannuzzi.

Last Monday Senior Court was
held for the first time this year.
The President of t h e Senior
Class, Bill Ryback, was judge,
and the jury consisted of: the
Foreman Richard Bellamente,
who is Vice-president of the
Senior Class, and Phil Patterson,
jerry jaffe, and Philip De Fran-
cesco, who are Senior Homeroom
Presidents. As Secretary of the
Senior Class, I recorded the
penalties that were given out to
the Underclassmen, and what
penalties!!! They ranged from
sitting outside the Senior Door
and giving a roll-off on the drums
each time a Senior passes, to
watering all the plants (and there
are millions) in the Library.
After this session, 1 am sure the
Underclassmen realize that we
Seniors will not stand for having
'.iur privileges abused.

Congratulations to Jim Ball
and Randy Gerling who succeeded
in giving out the most, sum-
monses.

Two Seniors, Pat Ross and
Ellen Russo, spend their week
ends in Marshall Creek, Penn-
sylvania, swinging from rafters.
Nice work if you can get it,

Those groans and moans heard
coming from the Girls Gym are
the result of President Kennedy's
Physical Fitness Tests. Chin up
girls, only one more week of it.

The collection of old used toys
by the FNA is still going on.
Let's make some child's Christ
mas a little brighter by remem-
bering t.•;•• sHn£ j n our old stuffed

Tomorrow our Senior Girls,
load by theirCaptain jeanie Bird,
will play football against West-
field High School's Senior Girls.
Gome on girls let's beat them.

Ton! Ficken just loves Mr.
ZIP, and also Swannee,University
of the South, in Tennessee.

On Monday a group of Senior
Boys and Girls got together and
gave Jane Haer a Surprise Birch-
day Party, They say that the best
things come in small packages,
but in this case she like what
came in the biggest box best —
his name was Scott Stapleton,

Last Friday the Senior Girls
wore their hair in pig tails.
Some of us, however, with short
locks had only enough hair to
manage a small pig tail on the
top of our head. According to
the boys our crowning glory (?)
looked like a ''Dead Palm Tree ,"

and made us look like "Pebble
Flintstone," Thanks a lot!!!

Our Girls Soccer Teams play-
ed Roselle at home last week with
the following results:
S.P. Sophmore 8 Roselle Soph. 0
S.P. Upperclassmen 2
Roselle Upperclassmen 0

Their next game will be played
on November 14 against Linden,
and will also be at home.

Last week Steve Harris suc-
cessfully defended his Union
County Cross Country Champion-
ship by establishing a new time
for the meet. Steve ran the 2-1/2
miles in 12:36 seconds, knocking
three seconds off his old time.
The overall team position was
seventh. Placing second was
Keith McCarroll, third Rick Hus-
ton, fourth Dave Schwiering,
fifth Lou Weber, sixth John Sam-
uel son, and seventh for our team
was Pete Senkowskl, Good work
boys.

The following Seniors have
made the 100 Official in Short-
hand- Gale Novello, Sharon Gib-
bons, and Maureen Murphy.

Harris Wins County;
Team Defeats Plainfield

By NEIL S. KRAMER
H.S. News Bureau

Steve Harris continued hav-
ing a phenorninal cross-country
season, winning the Union County
Meet in record time, 12:36, The
mark that was erased was also
set by Harris in last year's
meet. Steve also extended his
dual meet skien to forty five
by leading the team to victory
over Plainfield, 27-32.

The team as a whole was
hampered by injuries to Hank
Henry and George Antonak and
in light of these misfortunes,

Raiders Blanked By Hillside .,7-0

an:

w>
Lice

i Jedry
iJrivers

By ART HOLDSWORTH
H.S. News Bureau

The Comets of Hillside blanked
Scotch Plains 7-0 in a very hard
fought battle at Wood Field in
Hillside before a "cold" crowd
of 2,000.

The Raiders took the opening
kickoff on the twenty yard line
after a touchback. The Raiders
moved the ball on the ground to
the Hillside thirty-two. On the
next play Percy Crisp fumbled
and it was recovered by tackle
Bob DeSanto of Hillside.

The Comets took possession
of the ball on their own thirty -
five and moved sixty-five yards
in sixteen plays for the score.
Good runs by halfbacks Bruce
Hermann, Sandy Fishman and a

Council Discusses
School Problems

By SUSAN FOWLER
H.S. News Bureau

At the second meeting of the
Respresentative Council on Oct-
ober 16th, Mr, Volpe's request
that hall monitors check for
passes was discussed. The mon-
itors would be council members
who would check the halls during
their study halls. No decision
had been reached, but a com
mittee was formed to look into
the matter.

Bill Rohr, president told the
council that the first canteen
would probably be in November,
and said that only SPFHS students
and their guests could attend

Tom Engleman was elected as
the boy mascot and he, like the
girl mascot, Ton! Ficken, would
be under the jurisdiction of the
cheerleaders.

Many of the clubs have elected
their officers, so the Organiza-
tional Council, composed of the
president from each club, held
its first meeting October 14
Ac this meeting it was decided
to send the Westfield Studen
Council a letter of complain
concerning the trouble at the
October 19th game. The second
point of business was thereques
for Club Constitutions to be sub-
mitted 10 the Council promptly
The Co-ordinaior of Clubs has
not as yet been elected but the
nominees for office are: Jef
English, Steve Harris, Rick
Huber, and Richard Stout,

pass by quarterback Steve Lip-
man put the ball on the Raider
thirty-two. The next pass from
Lipman to Fishman was incom-
plete. On third down Lipman hit
halfback Fishman with a pass
good for thirty-two yards and the
;core, The extra point was
;onverted by fullback Frank Van

Dean and at the end of the first
quarter the score was 7-0 in
favor of Hillside.

Late in the second quarter
Hillside had another threat.
Frank Van Dean recovered a
fumble on their own twenty-two
and moved the ball down field
to the Raider six, After a five
yard penalty guard Tom Jackson
recovered Fishman's fumble to
end the threat.

Scotch Plains moved the ball
to the Comet forty-seven but
threat ended and so did the half
with a jon Miller interception of
a Gerlovich pass at his own
forty yard line.

In the fourth quarter Scotch
Plains took the ball on the thirty-
seven after a Hillside punt. Joe
Kolesar and Jack Gerlovich
picked up first downs moving the
ball to the Hillside ten. On the
next three plays the Raiders
managed only three yards. On
fourth and goal on the seven
jack Gerlovich's pass missed
halfback Terry Morton and the
threat ended with Hillside taking
over on downs. The Comets ran
out the clock and gained the win
over the Raiders.
RAIDERS RAMBLINGS

Scotch Plains total offense was
224 yards compared to only 115
yards for Hillside, joe Kolesar
and Percy Crisp had their second
consecutive big weekend, joe
gained 104 yards in thirteen tries
and Percy gained ninety yards in
sixteen attempts. Both teams
played running games. Scotch
Plains passed for only thirteen
yards and Hillside for only thirty-
eight yards,

Saturday we play our next to
last home game against Rahway

STARTING LINEUP
Scotch Plains

F l n n L. End
Matusik U T a c k l e

T. Jackson L. Guard
M, Jackson Center
B a s e r K. Guard
Tirsbier R, Tackle
Graves \\t |Tnd

Gerlovich Quarterbark
Morton R, Halfback
C r l s p L. Halfback

Score By Quarters
Hillside 7 0 0 0 7
S. Plains 0 0 0 0 0

Scoring
Hillside - Fishman 32 yd. pass
from Lipman (Van Dean kick)

Statistics
Hillside

First Dows
Rushing
Passing
Passes
Fumbles
Interceptions
Punts 6
Penalties

Scotch Plains
First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Passes
Fumbles
Interceptions
Punts 2
Penalties

11
77 yds.
38 yds.
3-6

1
1

- 194 yds.
25 yds.

11
211 yds.

13 yds.
1-8

4
0

- 42 yds.
30 yds.

Plains Soccer

Heights
By JAMES NAPIER

Scotch Plains varsity soccer
team ventured to Berkeley
Heights looking for its initial
win of the season on Friday,
November 1. The rain soaked
field svas a menace and a hln-
derence to both teams, but it was
a hard fought game.

In the second period, Berkeley
Heights scored two goals in close
succession. At half time the home
team led 2-0.

For about five minutes at half
time, the sophomores of each
team held a short game. Neither
team could score in the short
period of time.

In the second half, a fired up
Scotch Plains team dominated
play. They scored in the 3rd
and 4th quarters. The goals were
made by Rich Quencher and Guido
Passucci, respectively.

At the end of the game it seemed
almost impossible to see the ball
on the other side of the field
because of the darkness. Scotch
Plains made a second half rally
to rack up its fourth tie of the
season.

Coach Orrico was not disap-
pointed with what would have
normally be an under-par per-
formance. The team finish in the
County Meet was seventh, while
the coach was hoping for third
if we had had the best men in
competition,

Tuesday against Plainfield the
team ran in very cold weather
and the boys were hard put to
stay warm before the start of
the race. Practically all of the
boys have complete sweat suits
but even these were In many
cases not enough, Steve Harris
solved this problem by wearing
a red dress sweater under his
royal blue running suit. This
ensemble, coupled with black
socks, made him the most color-
ful, as well as the fastest runner
competing.

This meet having been run in
the worst weather of the season,
several of the seniors on the
team were tempted to reminisce
about the times they ran "svlth
water up to our knees at the
CYO," and " a sea of mud at
Plainfield C.C." The underclass-
men just sat and listened, awed
by the wisdom of their elders.
Revenge was had when five of the-
underclassmen finished in the top
eight of the team.

Westfield won the County Meet
going away, placing four of their
runners in the top ten. The com-
petition Harris faced in winning
his second consecutive County
Meet was much the same as in
the Central jersey, where he
was also victorious, Harris, At-
wood, Calver, Oarretson, and
Henderson were together at the
mile In a very fast 4:43. Harris
managed to keep this pace for
the next mile and the others could
not. Steve won by 50 yards over
Steve Atwood, who closed fast,
vainly trying to surmount Harris'
long lead.

The finishes of the other
Raiders in the meet were:
Keith McCarroll 4 7

Rick Huston 4?
Dave Schwiering 32
Lou Weber 53
John Sameulson 56
Pete Senkowskl ° 6

Scotch Plains 27 - Plainfield 32

Raiders, Clark
Tie In Soccer
By JAMES NAPIER

H.S, News Bureau

Clark played the Blue Raiders
of Scotch "Plains, in Scotch Plains'
11th varsity soccer game of the
1963 season, Monday, October 28.
The game resulted in a 1-1 tie.

The visiting Clark team took
an early lead in the first quarter
and held it until the fourth quar-
ter when Rich Guenther, the co-
captain, scored for Scotch Plains.
It was the third tie for the var-
sity against 8 losses. This game
marked the seventh out of eight
home games for the Raiders,
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W© are celebrating our 50th Anniversary
^I th a sale of hundreds of items from

jail depts.

KODAK
Carousel
Projector

99 50
"Long-play" tray holds 80 slides! Goes on easily
...can't spill. Automatic action, remote control. LIST PRICE 149,50

Slide Projectors

List price Sale
SAWYIR'SMedel

500 A 69.95 49,95
SAWYER'S Made!

" S " 54,50 42,50
AIREQUIPT Super

BA 33 59,95 46,50
BAUSCH and LOMB

Mod. 656 W, Case 124.50 79.95
KODAK Suptirmatle

500 Medel A 99,50 76,50
KODAK Reodymatlc

500 Med«l 1 69,95 49,50

35 mm Slide Cameras

List Price Sale

119.50 85.00

69,95 37,50

KODAK Mater-
matie 35F

YASHIC Y j KIT
w. ease & flash

MAGAZiNiS and TRAYS
for SLIDES

List price Sale
AIREQUIPT 2,25 ea, 1,39
KODAK carousel 2,95 ea. 2.25
SAWYIR'S Easy-.dit 1,45 eo. 99#

KODAK BROWNIE
8MM PROJECTOR

39 5 0

LIST PRICE 54.50

Kodak Automatic 8 List 109,50-
Now 84,50

8MM MOVIE PROJiCTORS

List Price
Richmond Model

600
Revere AP718

and AP 828
B&H Model 465

remote control
& auto-threading 239,95

Bell & Howe 11
Model 266

Kodak Analyst 8
Seconic with zoom

lens

59,95

109,50

139,95
295.00

109.95

Sale

34.50

79.50

189.50

99.50
159.50

69.50

Gadget Bags
and

Camera Cases

OFF

8MM MOVIE CAMERAS
List price Sale

REVERE Power
Zoom, spool reflex,
with pistol Grip 202,00

REVERE Power
Zoom, reflex mog-
agine load with
Pistol Grip

KODAK Fun Saver
8mm Camera

REVERE C-98
Reflex Electric

KODAK Electric 8
KODAK I lecfr ic 8

Zoom

222.00

19,95

115.00
99.50

149.50

139,50

149.50

15,50

69,50
74.50

114.50

Kodak Instamatic
Camera Outfits

LOADS INSTANTLY -
AUTOMATICALLY

MODEL 100
MODEL 300
MODEL 400
MODEL 700

List Price
17,95
49,50
59.50

109,50

Sale
13.50
38,50
47,50
82,50

New Polaroid
Automatic 100
Land Camera

124 50

• SLIDE VIEWERS •SLIDE FILES
MOVIE LIGHTS • EDITORS •METERS
BjNNOCULARS •SCREENS

REDUCED FOR THIS SALE
SAVE NOW

BINNOCULARS

List Price
7x35 Center Focus 32,95*
8x30 Center Focus 34.95
16x50 Center Focus 48,95
20x50 Center Focus 49,95
All Binnoculars Complete With Case _

Prices Plus 10% Tax

Sale
23.50*
24.50
34.50
34.50

Hundreds of Boxes of
Fancy Stationary

50 a box

Typewriters, Leather Goods,
Stationary, Gifts.

144 E. Front St.- PL 7-

New Portable
Typewriters

OLYMPIA SOCIALITE 57.50
SF LIGHTWEIGHT ,69,50
SM-5 with Tabulator , 99,50
SM-7 Df-LUXE , .119,50
REMINGTON TORPEDO 119,50

RECONDITIONED
TYPEWRITERS

SMITH CORONA 7A 59,50
ROYAL KMM 59,50
SMITH-CORONA 88E 79.50
ROYAL HH. • . . . .109.50
SMITH-CORONA 62E . 109.50'
UNDERWOOD TM-5 129.50
ROYAL FP , , . . 139.50

LEATHER
and

STATIONERY
FLI-LITE AT- List price Sale
TACHE CASE

Durable & Scuff
Resistant 7,50 5,75

ATTACHE CASE
with Writing Desk 13.50 10.00

ATTACHE CASES
in tan and brown,
Durable 11,50 8,75

16" BRIEF BAG-
Smooth vinylized
finish leather lined,
steel frame, brass
lock £.98 4,98

World Globes
REG, - 7 . 9 5 - 9 . 9 5 - 12,95

NOW - 6,50 - 7,50 _ 10,50

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16



*****

MONDAY ,
NOVEMBER 11th *

icieremint
REDEEM NOW

6th WEEK COUPONS
YOU RECEIVED IN MAIL

AND GET

EXTRA S&H STAMPS

first m
National

B Stores

•r.

i GUARANTEED FRESH AMERICAN GROWN LAMB

REGULAR CUT

TJ

O
o
H
o
:x
TJ

IC HII k.79LAMB CHOPS — • 69
LAMB COMBINATION
TENDER, JUICY RIB STEAKS

C M l II.99
BET 2 MEALS 11 ONE

CROPS and STEW1MQ L M I 1

CO

o

03
tn

<U3
CTJ

II. 69
•SOMETHING N E W - . . FULL, RICH FLAVOR-

CORNED BRISKET VACUUM WRAP PACK .. " V C
SELECT 1st CITS OILY • • Jf $$'

EXTRA JM GREEN STAMPS
with ptirckat* of l ib. pkf.

PARK'S LINK SAUSAGE

EXTRA JM GREEN STAMPS
wftti purchaw of m, 12 ax. pkfl.

Honor Maid BOLOGNA & BOLOGNA

FRESH SWORDFISH STEAKS >45
SLICED WHITE BREAD ES

LIBBY FRUIT COCKTAIL 3 : 6 9
STEWED TOMATOES -SSn 2 a 43

S SLICED BEETS 2: : 2 9
F1MAST

2 f l . 3 oz.

loaves ^ P < $ # 6

—FARM H O U S E . . . FROZEN

APPLE
PIE Lirgi

11.I1Z.
29c

50 Extra
with ourchase of a 2 !b. 4 ox.



FINMT

FINAST SLICED CARROTS
FINAST APPLE JUICE

FIMAST 1
STRAWBERRY 4 «

quart
bottle 21 FINAST BAHAMA

CHJFFON CAKE 49
FINAST GRAPE JELLY 2 45

25 EXTRA . ^ S T A M P S with each purchase of
1 POUND IOAF RNAST ITAUAN BREAD

1 DOZEN FINAST SUGAR CHOCOLATE DONUTS

KLEENEX PAPuv TOWELS
DELSEY TOILET TISSUE
FINAST BLACK PEPPER
SANDWICH CREMES

FLORIDA'S FINEST—EASY TO PEEL

Einperor Grapes
PLUMP AND

JUICY Us.
=e

Seedless Grapef ruif
PINK OR
MUTE

Fancy Tomatoes
FIR SLICING MrlM1

* OR SALADS M r l M

IJllllllJlJIlllllliilliilllllJlJlllllllUIIIIIIIIIiilNllllllllllllllt'llllilllJIIIIiliUllJIli

COMPARi...
PET EVAPORATED MILK

STRAINED
Baby FoodGERBER'S sz 6 £ 7 9 '

CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE
HUDSON WHITE NAPKINS
MAZOLA CORN OIL
HEINZ BAKED BEANS KTIUL. 8

10 4 oz.
Jars

11b.
€81

70 to Pack 2

DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE
* £s , .P£ 27cRINSO BLUE

SCOTTISSUE
KLEENEX TABLE NAPKINS
DEL MONTE CORN c ^
CRANBERRY SAUCE ° — *-»
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
WILLIAMS LECTRIC SHAVE
MENNEN'S BABY POWDER

6 01.
1 cam
10c off

'25c

40c
89*
59c
27c
63c
.00

CHOCK FULL 0 ' NUTS COFFEE \ t 74<
CRISCO OIL »«••»•. 21« »e . . . i * . 57c
MOTT'S A.M. or P.M. JUICE 3 Zl 95«

quart
size

1 1 .
cini

17 oft.

2 ''lk 45*
* cam T »

IVORY SNOW
TIDE w»
HORN & HARDART

\ " . 34c

3 of. tub*

9 ox. lix*

31 or,

B3«t.pkg. 1 . 2 7

CDEE W ITH THIS

f E E B COUPON

4 ( GREEN STAMPS
WITH A PURCHASE OF $7.50

11MIT ONE PER ADUIT —CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, BEER,
LIQUOR and FRESH M11K EXEMPT f»O;W STAMP OFFER

Tklt couaort void if pr»i»nttd at any load iton ath«:r 'H.an
FINAST - FIRST NATIONAL

Good Thru Sat., Nov. 9th~illllll
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Scotch Plains defeated Burnet
at last Wednesday's soccer game,
scoring 2 to 1. '

Can it be true that the junior
High is going Into business? A
"Plaid Stamps" sign svas seen
outside the school early last
week, Oh well, it pays to adver-
tise,

judging from what we've heard,
the Hallowe'en dance sponsored
by Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, held at the junior
High last week was quite a suc-
cess. The "la tes t" svas for
couples to come with matching
hair colors. The colors ranged
from raven black to platinum
blonde.

Since the weather has turned
colder, the girls ' gym classes
no longer play field hockey out-

Junior High Jabber
By CONi GARDINER

LYNN CALAHAN
JAMI1 HURLEY

side. Instead, the sport of jumping
rope has been taken up. So,.,
it's a change of pace,

The football team losts its last
home game of the season against
Roselle. The score was 12-6,
But the season isn't over yet,
boys'

All junior High students r e -
joice at the thought of only two

days of school this week. When
asked how they would spend their
time this week, the following an-
swers svere received:
"Sleep,"
"Ugh, work on my English pro-
ject, of course.1 '
"Hunt rocks for Mr. Thorton,"
"Enjoy my freedom,"
"Play tackle football."(This was

a girl 's answer!)
"Oh, study, of course ."
"Invade Union Catholic's halls
for a visit."
"Hitch-hike to plainfiald.11

"Dye my hair r ed . "
"Nothing at all. Sounds like great
fun,"

"Convince my girlfriend not to
wear bobby socks ."

These occupations certainly
reflect the Industrious nature of
Junior High Students.

We, the writers, are In a con-
troversy over which is "bet ter"
notebook paper~-that with round
edges or square edges. The opin-
ion of fallow students a r e
welcome to help in the success
of the poll we are taking on
this profound topic. m

iii

Dramatic Club Does It Again
By JILL PARASINE

The Dramatic Ciur c: :hs
Scotch Plains - F a n w » : Junior
High School was bu*y rsnearsir.g
last week for the H&Uoween As-
sembly te be preseniftd to the
student body. Well, rhe rehears-
ing Is over, the assembly is
finished, and all the "spooks"
are now back into the swing of
homework and studying again.
Some of the reactions of the
seventh and eighth graders were-
•Wonderful"; •Terrific"; "Really
bigl"; "Spooky".

As you can guess, the students
enjoyed the assembly. And why,
you ask yourself? just take a look

" af the actors and actresses that
participated.

The club members who spooked
the audience were- Pete Jolly,
Lynne Elsden, Barbara Cress-
man, Tim Kettle, Mimi Zeller,
Nancy Beethan, Oinni Gardiner,
and Russell Filslnger,

Dennis Ingoglia, a s Alfred
Hitchcock, did a terrific job in-
troducing each act. Playing the
roles of father and son ghosts
were Sue Schlegel and Jill Para-
sine, Guy Slkora mimicked the
words of the song sung by Eddie
Fischer - "I 'm Yours" and ro-
manced with Barbara Dedarlo and
Chelly Romas,

"Whenever I Feel Afraid" was
sung by Babs MacNeill, Diane
Pftrise, Glnny Hungerford. and
Anne Bishop, The ghosts that did

i C M : job of "scaring" the girls
were; Liz Keadle, Linda Fulcher
and our 'baby ghost" pam Beeton.

Sarah Martha Todd did a ter-
rific job and had everyone sitting
on the edge of their seats while
she recited "The Monkey's Paw",

Ronnie Ball and Dennis Smith
gave a good impression of how
girls would sing "Side by Side",
"The Little Hermit" was Gail
Lindroth who opened the big green
door and let the purple monster
lose (Mona Schicho),

Frank Sinatra was played by
Karen Lundquist and Sammy
Davis J r . by Carol Thede, who
mimicked ''Me and My Shadow",
Good soft-shoe act, girls!

UNICEF was ably represented
with a skit by two witches - Liz
Rattray and Paula Volsky who
were discussing plans for a Hall-
oween party, when Witch Hazel
called and said she couldn't come
to the party because who was
going out with Red Skeleton and
other "men" trlck-or -treating
for UNICEF. The two witches
decided to go with Hazel and the
"men", forget being bad and
doing mischief and Instead -
"Be GOOD"!

To being the assembly to an
end, "Ragg Mopp" was done by
Jim MacNamara, Craig Mathews,
and Larry Swerdlov'e.

Certainly without t he co-
operation and hard work of the
"A.V. BOYS"; Lee de Phillips,

Clarence Glover, Bruce Kreger,
and Paul Deyenuto, this assembly
would not have been such a great
success.

Many, many thanks to Miss
Carole Laniheaume and Miss
Virginia Linniman from all the
"kids" in the Dramatic Club for
the supervision of this pro-
duction,

The Dramatic Club certainly
had a grand Halloween and they
hope you did, tool

Student
Teacher

Interviewed
By KAREN LUNDQUIST

DOLORESIBANEZ

Many students of our junior
High School have been startled
by the incentive young adults
combing the halls of their school.
These are neither spies, F.B.I,
agents, nor misplaced truant of-
ficers. Seated at a desk beside
Mr. Oianakis, is a quiet, yet
observant young man trying to
ascertain the methodical tech-
niques taught by this history
teacher. During the past three
weeks, Mr, Frank Acquaviva,

a student teacher of The j e r -
sey City State College, has be-
come a regular Inhabitant of
Mr. Gianakis classroom, Upon
interviewing this engrossed
young man, we learned that he
considers our school system to
be of excellent quality and also
accredits our students with being
most cooperative. He is required
to devote seven weeks of observ-
ing and teaching in his junior
year and ten weeks of student
teaching in his Senior year, When
the question was asked to why
he has chosen the teaching pro-
fession, Mr, Acquaviva stated
that he wants to pursue his know-
ledge of the social sciences,
enjoys the personalities of adol-
escents, and basically finds the
need to help other people, Mr.
Frank Acquaviva then summar-
ized the fundamental qualities
that should be possessed by all
future teachers. They are: the
desire to teach, patience, fair-
ness, and understanding. Con-
sidering the thoughtful concepts
of this young scholar, he has
given the impression of becoming
an outstanding educator of the
future.

Migration
By JOHN GOTSERO

In surviving the winter many
animals use migration to their
advantage. Of the four types of
migration we are concerned here
with seasonal migration. Mon-
arch butterflies a r e a good

example of a migratory animal,
They gather in tremendous flocks
in summer and fall and wing
their way south together. Some
reptiles a n d amphibians go
through a type of migration called
local migration. They gather in
dens and may come for many
miles each year to hibernate
there. The champion mlp-ator
is the arctic tern which nests
within the arctic circle and flies
11,000 miles to Antarctica each
year. There a re four major
routes which rrujpratory birds
use: the Atlantic, Mississippi,
Central, and Pacific routes. Some
birds use the same route to go
south and return whereas others
fly south on one route and return
north on another route. When
you see a flock of birds flying
southward remember that nature
hag provided them with this fas-
cinating method of winter sur -
vival.

Nature Note- The common toad
may consume as many as fifty
worms in a single day.

Soccer Team Loses
By ROBERT BEITLER

On Friday, November 1, the
Scotch Plains ninth grade soc-
cer team lost to Winfield Park,
4-1 . On the field, which was
covered with a thick layer of
mud, the Raider's passing was
ineffective and was stopped, Win-
field, however, seemed to be
able to cope with the adverse
conditions a bit better.

The loss put the record at 4
victories, 2 losses and two ties.
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YOUR LOCAL YMCA
"Some kids is crazy" the boys

commented, I heard him through
the partition which separates my
office from that of our physical
director joe Delia Cerra, The
boy, and his chum, were about
14 or 15 years old. It was a
quiet evening in the 'Y1, one of
the nights the rest of the kids
were out on the town. The two
talking to joe were boys you
might have expected to be out
with the rest of the mischief
makers, Mater-of-fact, a lot of
folks I know would have blamed
these two for any trouble that
had happened around town that
night. Fortunately they ware
playing basketball and ping pong
from about 7 until 9-30 P.M. joe
was at his desk, trying to get
some paper work done and the
top of the dutch door that sep-
arates him from the game room
was open so the boys draped
themselves over it and began to
talk. I was pleased to realize
that new as joe is these teen-
agers were opening up to him.
I cocked my head and listened
a little more intently,

"Dey do anything," the boy
went on, "Crazy things," I had

Fred Merkle
Says

by Duncan R, Smith

FRED MERKLE

We heard an interesting
thing about Leonards da Vinci
(1452-1519), perhaps the old
world's greatest inventor and
artist. He wrote with his left
hand, backhanded, and from
right to left, almost upside
down, exactly opposite to the
usual way of writing. But it
certainly didn't impede him.
He was the genius who did
such diverse things t s paint
the world-famous portrait
"Mona Lisa," and foresaw
and put on paper a drawing
of a flying machine in the
15th century. To list his many
accomplishments would take
many pages. One can truly
say here was not only an
Inspired genius, but in view
of his writing method, a man
who knew his many subjects
backward and forward. Most
of us do well to master just
one subject in a lifetime, and
if we know it well, people
may say we know it backward
and forward. That's what we
hope your experience will
cause you to say about us
when you have us take care
of your automobile needs.
When you bring your car to us
you are assured you will get
no: only expert service, but
conscientious attention to
every detail.

Quality Pontiae Dealtr

Ufa Medal and Clean
U»d Can

I I I PARK AVINUE PL MitW
Bally f M «, Wsd. A Ml, 111 I

DUNCAN SMITH

missed his opening point, ap-
parently.

"You smoke, joe ," the other
boy asked Mr. Delia Cerra?"

"Nope" Joe said, "Most guys
do, I know, but I never got to
like i t ," He didn't condemn the
practice but he made it clear
that a big strong guy like he
didn't go for It.

"You know," one of the boys
said, "in this place all the kids
do all the time-the first time you
walk in the place is thick with
smoke. Everybody's got a cigar-
ette. It's against the rules but
everybody sneaks in and smokes
anyway. You stand around and
you decide heck, 1 ain't gonna
be the only one that alnt doin
it so you borrow a couple drags.
Then you chisel butts for the
next few days. The end of the
week you got your own pack
and that's the way it gets started.
Everybody does it ,"

Whatever the degree of ac -

curacy in the report the evidence
of the group pressure under which
these kids live is there to see,

The boys went on to talk about
drinking and other exciting and
'unacceptable behavior', They
mentioned and I have heard it
before f rom teenagers, that
youngsters, some few at least,
carry bottles of cough mixture
with them because of the nar-
cotic effect it has on them, Joe
pointed out the horrors of ad-
diction and they knew, from
movies and T.V. all about it
and agreed with him that it was
a terrible thing,

"Crazy kids", the boy said
again, "Nut, doln stuff like that,"
Joe agreed, I understood the
boys first remark about crazy
kids now. Funny, he smokes, he
seems a little rough, not too fine
a speaker but he spent the evening
in the 'Y' Instead of looking for
trouble on the streets and after
bragging a little to Big joe he
summarized t h e extreme be-
havior of other teenagers as
"crazy" ,

I was glad joe was working
for us and that kids can loosen
up with him and with other r e -

sponsible adults in the *Y' whom
they admire

The Story of a YMCA Pro-
fessional (continued)

Never thought I'd become
famous when I began to write
this little series,,.Didn't realize
how far the Times would go in
circulation but this week I r e -
ceived a 'threat of suit' from an
old friend, the first president
of my board of directors in that
South jersey city I've been talk-
ing about. After frightening me to
death my very good natured friend
said some nice things to me and
admitted that he had read this
column.

And, another YMCA, about
forty miles from here has come
across our story somehow and
requests copies, Mr, Pischtrom,
your newspaper is 'traveling'
Nice I don't have to

Well, to get back to the trend
of my story of the YMCA pro-
fessional and his experiences,
which, in their way, tell the story
of the YMCA movement.

Bridgeton, New jersey had a
fine radio station, Its program

Continued On Page 21

FIRST in friendly service!

ADD A DECORATIVE TOUCH
WITH DRIED FLORAL
ARRANGEMENTS!

See our lobby display of exciting ways to
arrange dried flowers. You'll want to do
some of your own for decorative accents
in your home during the coming holidays.

Profitable
Savings

Accounts

Practical
Home Loan
Services

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
ISOELM STREET, NEW* JERSEY
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ROUTE 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

Friday at
SNUFFY'S

, . . FISH DAY!
10 DINING ROOMS

FAST SERVIOI
• Manhattan Clam

Chowder
• Deviled Crabs
• Fish Cakes & Macaroni
• Steamed Little Neck

Clams
• Clams on the Half Shell
« Oysters on the

Half Shell
• Clams Casino
• Oysters Casino
• Oyster Slew
• Solt Shell Crabs
• Lobster Tail
• Maine Lobster
• Deep Sea Scallops
• Shrimp
• Fillet of Sole
• Halibut Sleek
• New England

Fried Claras
• SwordHsh

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Bobby Green at the

Hammond
Pork end Mountain Aval.,

Scotch Plains
FA 2-1726

CALL
FOR RESERVATIONS

...889-4979

FEATURING!
* The finest in German & American Cuisine

* Catering to small parties

* Cocktail Lounge

MAISON BIIIIA
nie until food, scotch namt, N J.

SERV1D IN AN
AUTHENTIC

COLONIAL SETTING
AT THE SIGN OF

In the Town©
at

Number 110 Central Avenue
in Westfleld, New Jersey

For Rtsservations call AD 2-0B00

German foods

fremk
Jtmorqasbord
JAPANESE FOODS

Special Steak
Specializing in Authentic
Chinese Food $2,25 up

SPECIAL MENU FOR
THE CHILDREN

Whatever Your Specialty

Dine Out Tonight

•

• Dinner Dancing Saturday
• Sunday Family Dining

• Parties to 150
• Open 7 Days

^P/time Qibs A 75

Dancing every Frl. & Sat.

Route 22
Mountainside (

ROUTE 202, BERNARDSVILLE

PHONE 766-0002

Stage House Inn
New jersefs Historical Inn

LUNCHEON-DINNER-COCKTAILS
COMPLETE SUNDAY DINNERS $4.50

Continental Cuisine - Party Facilit ies
Entertainment Thurs,, Friday and Saturday Eves.

3GG Park AYS., Scotch Plains, N ,J. Phone: 322-4224
Ample Parking - Closed Tuesdays - Member Diners Club

BANQUET FACILITIES

DINNERS SERVED

VIM f

JOHNNY RYAN

Entertaining
Nightly

Terri l l Rd. & South Avo. Fanwood

2 9837

Dine festively...
enjoy

delicious meals

It sure is great to break
the pace by taking the whole
family out for dinner oc-
cassionally. Why not plan
on it this week? The res t -
aurants in this directory
welcome a chance to serve
you.
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NEW YORK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT...Jo-^nn Warren of 312
Fawn Ridge Drive, Scotch Plains, N.J. is shown in the Trans
World Flight Center before boarding the TWA jetliner enroute
to London, Miss Warren who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Warren will spend a 2 week vacation in London,

Miss Hoerburger At Dunbarton College
WASHINGTON, D, C. — Miss

Mary Hoerburger daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Francis J, Hoer-
burger of Scotch Plains, New
jersey is a member of the fresh-
man class at Dunbarton College
of Holy Cross here. She is a
1963 graduate of Holy Trinity
High School,

Her 111 classmates come from
22 states, the District of Col-
umbia, Puerto Rko and 10 for-
eign nations,

Dunbarton College of Holy
Cross is conducted by the Sisters
of Holy Cross of Notre Dam
Indiana. The same community
also operates St. Mary's ,

GROW 2 to 4 SIZES

But, they won't grow In a steady pattern
. . . they'll grow in "spurts"! In one period
you'll hardly see any change, then—like
magic, they'll grow a size or more before
you realize it. This can be dangerous to
soft, tiny feet . . . cramped in outgrown
shoes. Better check fesf regularly and be
safe.

MOCCASINS

to $7.95
The Village Shoe Shop

"FROM CKADI.B TO COI-L.tfeK"
1U4 B. 2ND ST. SCOTCH PH.AINS N.J,

Orthopadic Prescriptions Filled

Janet Soderberg^ Bruce Applequlst
Say Vows At First Unitarian

Miss Janet Barr Soderberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur
Soderberg of 83 Farley Avenue,
Fanwood, was married on Sat-
urday, November 2, to Bruce
Allen Appelquist, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Carl Appelquist of Dun-
nell, Minnesota.

The afternoon ceremony took
place in the First Unitarian
Church In Wilmington, Delasvare
with t he Rev, Robert Doss
officiating. Mr. Soderberg gave
his daughter in marriage.

Miss Nancy Cox of Holly Oak,
Delaware was the maid of honor,
and David Soderberg of Fanwood,
a bruther of the bride, was the
best man. Richard Burke of Wil-
mington and Lee Soderberg of

Fanwood, also a brother of the
hrlde, served as ushers.

The bride wore a white wool
two piece dress and carried an
old-fashioned bouquet of brides
roses with baby's breath. The
maid of honor wore deep blue
wool sheath and carried pale
yellow roses.

The bride attended Hanover
College where she became a
member of Phi Mu sorority,
and was graduated with a B,A,
degree from Douglass College,
Sho also holds a certificate of
Special Recognition from Ohio
University for the successful
completion of a Peace Corps
Training Course, She teaches
in the Wilmington schools.

The groom is a graduate of
the University of Minnesota and
is a chemical engineer associated
with the Elactomers Division of
the E.I. Dupont Company in Wil-
mington,

After a reception at Buckley
Inn in Centervllle, the couple
left for a wedding trip "to Ber-
muda, Upon their return they
will live at 1240 Prospect Drive,
Wilmington,

ip Cover Class Set
•MAKING SLIP COVERS' is the

title of one class demonstration
program for women to be offered
at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMGA on Tuesday, December
3rd, according to adult program
chairman Mrs , Joan Yeager,

The class will be conducted
by Mrs, Dazel of the Singer Sew-
ing Machine Company.

An actual slip cover will be

made for a chair in rhe class-
room SO that the students will
see the process in action. The
class will begin at 1 P.M. and
run for about an hour and a half.

If there is enough demand baby
sitting on the premises may be
arranged.

Further details may be ob-
tained by calling the YMCA office
at FA 2-7600,

You Are Invited to

an OPEN HOUSE

MONDAY - NOV. 11th

ALL DAY

REFRESHMENTS

MONTEREY
MOTORSJNC

Authorized Dealer
301 SOUTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD

Open Monday Evening
till 9:00 P.M.

liill Served by local community
minded people

Service Dept,
Concientious
factory
trained
personnel

QUEEN C^TY
320 PARK AVENUE • PL 7-4900 • PLAINFiELD

Scotch Plains'
and Fanweod's
local "authorized"
Pont'iac dealer...
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Gov, Hughes Proclaims November 10-16 As National Education Week
TRENTON—Gov. Richard j ,

Hughes has proclaimed Nov. 10-
16 as American Education Week
in New jersey.

American Education Week was

inaugurated by National Educa-
tion Association and the
American Legion in 1921 to call
public attention to the importance
of education in a democracy and

I
THE NAT\OH

AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK

NOVEMBER 1O-16

to remind every American citizen
that good schools are, to a very
large degree, his personal r e -
sponsibility.

The U.S. Office of Education
and the National Congress of
Parents and Teachers became
AEW sponsors in 1922 and 1938,
respectively, but the original
purpose of the annual observftiice
has remained unchanged over the
years, AEW today makes citi-
zens aware of the important role
nducation plays in American So-
ciety and helps them realize that
good schools and colleges pro-
vide opportunities for all Ameri-
cans,

Throughout the United States
open house will be held in the
schools during AEW and the pri-
mary objective will be to give
visitors an understanding of, and
appreciation for, the school pro-
gram and Its personnel,

Oov. Hughes's proclamation
notes chat the 10,000-member
Student New jersey Education
Assne Is working to recruit su-
perior young people for teaching.
It charges Student NjEA "to
bring this observance to the at-
tention of all students and citizens
of our state,"

Present when the Governor
proclaimed the week were Eliza-
beth Erickson, a senior at jersey
City State College, president of
Student NjEA; Warren Farrell,

a JUIHOI at M«nti_ldir State Col-
lege, t nllege vice-president of
Student NJEA; Dale Remington,
a senior at Lenape Regional U.S.
in Burhn|tton County, high school

of Student NJEA;

Mary Ann UeUrandis of Rider
College, editor of the Student
NJEA newspaper; and John C,
Shagg, NjEA field representative
and state consultant for Student
NJEA,

FINGER PAINT AND FUN — Kindergarteners in Mrs, Helen
Ludlum's class at LaGrande School enjoya new experience while
learning co-ordination and to express themselves artistically,,
Deborah Bordeau seems surprised the paint is so cold and goodky,
while Robert Meyler proudly displays a finished painting to Mrs,
Lublow and Megan McGulre, (photo j , j . Alexander)

MATHEMATICS: The story of numbers, symbols and space is told to fourth grade
pupils of Mrs, Bur: C, Van Buren at Evergreen School utilizing an ancient abacus, a
recent unit project, and will culminate in modern day base numbers. Left to right:
Mrs, Van Buren, Peter Tjaden, age 10; Cathy Hering, age 8; John Brower5 age 9; and
Susan Hirsch, age 9, (Photo by j . J.-Alexander)

REMEDIAL READING: johnny can read after attending remedial reading classes held
at Shackamaxon School by Mrs. Evelyn Beyfuss who utilizing visual aids, manages to
make learning to read both a challenge and fun.
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CYCLE SHOP PROPRIETOR AND FLAWS DETECTIVE INSPECT BIKES AT ANNUAL INSPECTION AT SCHOOL NUMBER ONE (Staff Photo)
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LOCAL YMCA...
Continued From Page 17

director came on the board of
the YMCA and, always on the
look-out for another way to reach
people 1 asked if we might have
some 'Y' time on the air.

It was arranged. Who would do
the first program? Members of
the board, friends of the 'Y',
Members, Everyone was unavail-
able, it seemed. The broadcasting
program director said he'd
rather have me anyway so there
I was. Ever done a radio broad-
cast? They took me Into a small
room with a thickly carpeted
floor and sat me down at a desk.
The prop-am director did several
things to machines, pulled a grue-
some looking microphone down
in front of my face and indicated
a panel where a red light would
come alive at the moment I was
to speak. "When the light goes
on you start talking, the man
said.

"Don't move your papers, just
sit and talk as if you were speak-
ing to a group at tha *Y\"

"When do I have to stop
talking" 1 asked, beginning to
feel jumpy,,

"Whenever you want to" he
said, thirteen or fourteen min-
utes, We'll pick it up when your
through."

Only thirteen or fourteen min-
utes, I thought. A cinch.The light
shone like a fiery torch and my
voice stuck in my throat, Talk,
I told myself and the svords came.
How slosvly the big minute hand
moved. Thirteen minutes seemed
like several hours. Whenever I
stopped there seemed to be a
deathly silence and I had a vision
of people looking at their radio
sets in svonderment. What svent
wrong. Something happen to the
station,?.

And then suddenly it %vas over.
The door opened and the program
director came into the room,
smiling happily, "Fine, he said.
"Very wa l l "done," Shall we
schedule you again next month
at this same time."

The next month we had one of
the 'Y' clubs, a musical group to
fill out the thirteen minutes, and
after that other programs and
once in a while I spoke again.
It was all to have its affect on
the community to help to advance
the work of the *Y' in our little
town. People who had never
thought of the *Y' before became
suddenly asvare of it because
its voice came to them over their
radio, following the news and just
before the most popular record
program. Another step in the
life of one YMCA in one little
corner of the world.

SELLING
YOUR
HOUSE?

New FREE booklet isiis how
you may stfll your house
for Its full value
"HwifcTo Make The Best Sale Of
Tour Houst" was written to give
you the steps you should take . . .
and the answers yos need to sell
your house quickly and for the
most money. For
your fre# copy of
this Informative, 8-
fcage booklet, call or
stop in at our office.

ATVVOOD RIALTY
R E A L T O R S

North Avd. and Elm St.
ld AD 3-3322

Wetnfield Multiple Listing

Chorus Welcomes
Area Residents
Like to join professional sing-

ers in the performance of
Handel's oratoria "Messiah" at
Newark State College December
3? Welcome to the chorus,

jack E. Platt, chairman of the
college's music department and
director of the oratoria, invites
Interested residents in the area
to join the festival chorus. He
may be contacted at the college.

The participation of members
of the community is becoming a
tradition. About half the voices
in. choruses for both "Messiah"
and Mendelssohn's Easter ora-
torio "The Elijah" have been
area residents In recent years,
Mr. Platt points out.

Rehearsals for the "Messiah"
are: Tuesday, November 5, 12,
19, 26, from 7:30 to 9:00 P.M.
in the Little Theatre of the Col-
lege Center. Final rehearsal will
take place in D1 Angola Gym-
nasium on Sunday, December 1,
from 2:30 to 4-00 P.M. before
the final performance Tuesday,
December 3, at 8:00 P.M.

New Club To
Hold Meeting

The first meeting of a new
MOTHERS CLUB will be held
at the FanwQod-Scotch Plains
Y.M.C.A. on Monday, November
18th, according to general sec-
retary Duncan R, Smith. The
club will be formed by mothers
of *Y' members, and their friends
and will meet at 1:15 P.M. for
lunch. The time is planned so
that mothers who have children
home at noon will be able to
feed them and get them back to
school and then relax and en-
joy a luncheon out of their homes
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and a program of interest to

See The 1964
COMETS at our

Open House Party

MONDAY - NOV. 11th

ALL DAY

REFRESHMENTS

MONTEREY
MOTORSJNC,

Authorized Dealer
301 SOUTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD

Open Mondav Evening
Till 9.00 P.M.

them. It will run until approx-
imately 2:45 P.M.

In addition to the luncheon
and the organization of the p-oup
itself the November 18th affair

will include special entertain-
mant, probably a speaker on a
topir of interest to women, and
a social program.

The club will meet monthly
at the 1:15 time and will con-

tinue to be a luncheon date.
Reservations are now being

taken for the November 18th
luncheon at the Y.M.C.A. office
and further details of the affair
may also be obtained there.

DECORATING FOR
THE

Only at YOUNG PAINT
will you find the paint
everyone is talking about!
Tested and proved thru
33yrs, J.

OUTSIDE WHITE

50
go!.

tO

Over 10,000 shades to choose from
Unlimited choice of ACME 'fashion right1 colors or

custom mixed to your exact needs

we carry
A COMPLETE LINE^OF

AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL
LAQUERS OR ENAMELS

FA 2-1666

YOUNG PAINT & VAMNISH CO,
i N n d R P D R A T E D

Printing Inks - Paints - Colors Varnishes
TERRSLu ROAD AND SOUTH AVENUE

FANWDDD, N. J.'

G0TTAG0T0GETTA64RAMBLER!

RAMBLER LEADS BECAUSE RAMBLER LISTENS

W. R. HOBLITZELL CO.
COR. CLIVELAND & EAST Sth ST, PLAINFIELD 6-
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IT'S FUN TO SHOP
WITH CASH!

ENJOY
A"PREPAID"
CHRISTMAS
NEXT YEAR

OPEN YOUR
NEW

CHRISTMAS
CLUB NOW!

at

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS

' S
•A

,1

i -

i

n
£

WEEKLY
PAY^BNTS
AMOUNT
OF CLUB

.25

$12.50

,50

$25

PICK A

$1

$50

k CLASS

$2

$100

$3

$150

$5

$250

$10

$500

i.

PLUS HANDSOME DIVIDENDS

BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THE PLAZA SIGN UP TODAY!

FIRST PAYMBNT DUB

NOV. ?2fh

SAVINGS
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MEET NEIGHBOR...
CONT FROM BACK PAGE

ber of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
jayeees, Mrs. Mohn is recording
secretary of the jaycettes.

Ills spare time is spent read-
ing non-fiction with the accent
on American History and it is
this interest he credits with in-
fluencing him in his choice to
become a teacher.

"I always liked social studies
particularly history, "recollected
jack Mohn, "History is the story
of people just like we are, they
also have joys and sorrows, and
shortcomings," he explained,

"I guess I like everything about
teaching, even the paper work,"
he revealed, "It 's not a boring
job in the least--each day, each
class Is a challenge," Mr. Mohn

revealed. "When I step over the
threshold of my classroom I'm
in another world where education
is the sharing of ideas and the
gaining of knowledge," he con-
cluded.

The grandson of a teaching
pioneer who taught in a one room
school house in Lancaster
County, Pa., a treasured mem-
ento of Jack's is the school bell
used by his grandfather. It looks
as if he might well be the father
of a future school teacher for his
daughter Susan, age 6, spends
all her waking moments playing
school.

Reverting to his former role
of pupil, jack went on to earn
his degrees as Master of Educa-
tion in Secondary Education from
Rutgers University, Always
learning via the sharing of ideas,
he attended the National Con-

PROTECT YOUR CAR FINISH

iiinilliiiii
iiiiip~=

COMPLETE CAR

SIM0NIZE$]g5Og
As Low As

T O W N E CAR WASH

1216 SOUTH AVi. , WESTFIiLD
AD 3—4050

Hove your name imprint,

ed on Christmas

cards from our collection

of holiday greet-

inys for

We Do Our Own Imprinting - 24 Hr, Service

Our Representatives Will Deliver Sample Books of Imprinted
Cards to Your Home For Your Selection - No Obligation.

CARD & PARTY SHOP
Opposite Town Hall

FA 2-5223
Open Fri . 'til 9 P.M.

Ample Free Parkins

ference of junior High Schools
held at Cornell University this
past summer and today the Mohn
family can be found at Atlantic
City where the N.J, Education
Association Convention is being
held.

In the case of Mr. Mohn, it is
not, "All work and no play make
jack a dull boy," for he squeezes
golf and tennis in over the week-
ends, relaxes watching baseball
and pro football on the television,
even attending a few Met games

with his son this past season,
and enjoys classical music.

It has been his dream to
make history interesting and
come to life for his students
because although he always loved
history the way it was taught
years ago it was dull and boring,

' 'We're making history right
here today," states Mr, Mohn.
In order to make his classes
realize this he doesn't allow them
to just read about people and
events In history but makes them

relive those moments in time. A
recent assignment given by jack
Mohn, nicknamed the Mohn-ster
by his students, was for them to
become a Hessian or Tory and
write a letter or diary as though
the Revolutionary War was hap-
pening right now.

He once remarked to his class,
"You're the pioneer and let's go,"
words that are applicable in the
days of the Old West, in the space
age, or to the teaching profession
as practiced by this dedicated
educator.

Shop At The Sign Of Dependability
Your

Authorized Center

Quality Used Car Offerings
VW SEDANS

'56, Black
'56, Green
'58, Black
'59, Blue
'60, Green
'60, Black
'60, White
'60, Arctic Blue
'61, Black
'61, Green
'61, Red
'61, Torquoise
'62, Blue
'62, Torquoise
'62, Convertible, Green

VW SUNROOFS
'59, Blue
'59, Bronze

VW KARMANN GHIAS
'59 Convert. s->
'63 Convert.

Yellow, Executive Car

VW TRANSPORTERS
'58 Std. Station Wagon

Green

'60 Deluxe Station Wgn.
Red & White

'61 Panel Delivery
Gray

'61 Std. Station Wagon
Green

'62 Deluxe Camper

'63 Panel Delivery
Demonstration

IMPORTS
'61 Mercedes Benz 220GRAY

DOMESTICS
'59 Continental Convert.

Air Gond., Full Power, Green

'60 Ford Ranch Wagon
6 Pass., Air Cond., Blue

'61 Corvair Greenbrier
9 Pass., Station Wagon, Blue

We Buy All Foreign Cars and Welcome
All Trades Foreign and Domestic

UNION COUNTY MOTORS
1124-34 SOUTH AVE. pLAINFIELD, N.J.

(NEAR LELAND)
PHONE PL 6-7400
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——~Spar tans Successful——~—~-

Junior High Y Club Holds First Meeting
On September 25, 1963 the \

first meeting of the j r . Hi-Y I
Club was held. About 15 boys
in the seventh through ninth grade
attended to formally organize a
club. Two adult leaders were
present, Joseph Pendal the Youth
Club Director, and Charles Stra-
cuzzi the club's advisor. During
the insulng weeks the boys met
regularly and formed the club
platform. Reasons for the club's
formation had to do mainly with
fellowship, but the boys are also
on their way towards developing
good Christian character. The
members strive to ''strengthen
their bodies, develop their minds,
worship God, and work together

for a finer community and a
better world,' The j r 1-11 —Y pur-
pose is repeated in unison at
the beginning of all meeiinps.

The second meeting the bus-
iness of the club involved the
election of officers. As in all
club activities parlimsmary pro-
eeedure was adhered to and the
officers were elected by secret
ballot. The officers of the club
are: President, Skip Stowe; Vice-
president, Larry O'Donmsl, and
Secretary-Treasurer, jay Flei-
shamn. Following the elections,
the club chose for their new
name - SPARTANSI Also dis-
cussed at this meeting was the
project of fund raising. It was

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc.
Foreign and l>ome.itic Airlines - Strumahip Lines

Musses • Tnurs • Cruises
Resorts • Hotel Reservations

Travel (Jlrqurs

Foreign Remitltinrfs

Immigration ('i)nfiulliints H • M • f •

FAnwood 2*6000 4
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decided to sell candy, and with
Halloween coming up on the cal-
endar, this proved to be quite
successful. In only five days the
boys sold 240 boxes of candy.

A boys club is not all regiment
and work, there ore all types of
activities taking place. In just
five weeks the boys have had a
volleyball session in the YMCA
gymnasium, heard a speaker on
atomiw" submarines, and planned
a party with one of the girls
clubs in the "Y" .

Futute events include films
on the! missile program of the
government, speakers, and pro-
grams wherein- the boys can
learn some aspect of life and
the world they live in. Also
trips are planned outside of the
area in svhich the boys will see
a major sporting event or a
Broadway show.

In five short weeks, the Spartan
j r . Hi-Y Club, has grown to 27
members. There is regular at-
tendance by all the members,
money in the treasury, leader-
ship, and most important a high
degree of harmony among the
members, A J r , Hi-Y club is
an experience all boys should
have in order to become well
rounded citizens,

* # •

V- rf *

# 9 * is bordered on three sides kg mtert
New Jersey m almost an Island. It has water on

three sides , . . the- Hudson River and the Atlantic

Ocean on the east, Delaware Bay and River on the

south and west. In fact, there are 487 miles of sea=

coast, inlet or river bank. To New Jersey citizens

this means deepwater ports for commerce and

industry, sheltered inlets to accommodate private

craft, numerous marinas, fishing, swimming and

beautiful scenic views. The waterways of New

Jersey are an important part of the

state's economy and ̂ ivo substance to 'r.*\

its claim of brim;1 a major "Gateway

to the World", ,'•'. •'; ,'• : \^ .

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Tsxpaylng Servant of a Great Ststa

Choir Plans Rehearsal
SCOTCH PLAINS—The first

rehearsal for the Scotch Plains
Community Choir's Tenth Annual
presentation of ihe "Messiah"
is scheduled for this coming
Tuesday evcmlng at 8:00 p.m. at
the local high school. Subsequent
rehearsals will take place on the
throe following Tuesday even-
ings,

This year's concert, scheduled
for Sunday evening, December 8,
will enable the Scotch Plains
Community Choir to award a
scholarship to t h e Summer
Choral School at the Westmin-
ster Choir College in Princeton,
New jersey. The program is
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission. Mr,
George F, Venezio is the chair-
man.

Sally Schmallenberger, sop-
rano, and Ellen May Forsberg,
contralto, both of Westfleld, will
appear as soloists with the choir
this year, Thomas Kneeshaw,
concert pianist, of Westfield, will

On Deans List
Joseph Starita, son of Mr, and

Mrs, Michael Starita of 2225
Redwood Road, Scotch Plains has
been named to the Dean's List
f o r academic excellence at
Stevens Institute of Technology.

Everyone's Welcome

To Our Open House

Party

MONDAY - NOV. 11th

ALL DAY - REFRESHMENTS

tors
Inc.

Al'I'JIOIlIKUIJ

301 South Avenue
Wesffield AD 2-6500

Until Mon<lsiy levelling- Ti l l t)

assist the director, Harry G.
Geetlein, of Scotch Plains.

Chorus books are available for
the rehearsals and choir concert
robes will also be provided to all
singers who are interested In
singing in this prop-am.

Local Scouts
Visit Camporee

774 Scouts and leaders par-
ticipated in the District Four
Fall Camporee weekend at Duke
Island park near Raritan.

It took only five minutes for
the Scouts to climb aboard cars
which had been added to a reg-
ular train of the jersey Central
Railroad at Westfield and Fan-
wood Saturday,

Between the Raritan Railroad
station and the Park, the scouts
hiked the 3-1/2 miles through
the center of Raritan as local
police directed crafflc around
them.

All through the weekend Camp-
oree, the 88 participating patrols
were judged on appearance and
camping skills. Out of a possible
1,000 points to be earned, 24
patrols received scores of 900
or above and 63 patrols scored
over 800 points. The Ravin Patrol
of Troop 111 Scotch Plains placed
second in total points with 935,

The Scouts lived during the
weekend with equipment they had
carried on their backs and work-
ed with a minimum of adult
supervision.

Saturday night, each troop had
an individual campfire program
followed by a camporee featuring
Indian dancing by the Order of
the Arrow,

Sunday Church services were
conducted by the Rev. jamas
Cole, Youth Minister of the
Westfield Presbyterian Church
and Father William j , Wrinn.
Trenton Diocese Chaplain for
the Boy Scouts.

The Camporee was under the
Direction of Rogers Daaring,
District Camping and Activities
Chairman and Jan Wouters Cam-
poree Chief,

it r}
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For those things
you can't replace...

A prized family heirloom,, .your best jewelry..,
family records.,, the children's baby pictures,,,

A safe deposit box at Plainfield Thist's
nearby Fanwood Office will assure your priceless
possessions the protection they deserve,,,
tor only pennies a week!

FANWOOD OFFICE

NTATIS NATIONAL BAN I
45 Martine Ave. South, Fanwood
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EVEN WO OF FASHION — Last night at the Fanwood Junior
Woman's Club Fashion show-deaert-bridge at the Schackamaxon
Country club these ladles posed for this shot. Modeling the latest
fall fashions from Jane Smith of Westfield are, left to right: Mrs.
William Pollard, president; Mrs, Donald Applegate; Mrs. Arthur
Bradley, woman's club president; Mrs, Frank Eckhart, chairman,

(Photo J.J. Alexander)

Plains Loses To Roselle
In the mud last Friday, Scotch

Plains lost a tough football game
to Roselle, 12-6. Roselle was
unbeaten coming Into the game,

Scotch 'Plains fall quickly be-
hind, 6-0, when a pass was in-
tercepted and run back for a
touchdown. The . teams battled
evenly until early in the fourth
quarter when Roselle, after a
recovered fumble, struck paydirt
again.

Scotch Plains made its big
move late in the fourth quarter
when Bob Chambliss took a swing
pass from Steve Williams and
streaked through the Roselle
team for a touch down, The play
covered 70 yards. Bob has daz-
zled the opposition all year with

Fur Peaces
In Demand
In spite of the long Indian

Summer, mink is very much in
demand th i s season. Coats,
jackets or stoles of the precious
fur are needed as "props" of
prime Importance for the Phil-
athalians of Fanwood annual fall
production, "Breath of Spring",
it was announced by Mrs, Robert
E, Thayer, Properties Chairman.

The little theatre group will
be grateful also for the loan of
other fur pieces very necessary
to the presentation of the comedy
at the Scotch plains-Fanwood
Junior High School on November
22 and 23,

4ttend Dinner
Several accountants from

Union County were among more
than 110 members who attended
a dinner meeting of the Newark
Chapter of the National Asso-
ciation of Accountants at the
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark.

They had the pleasure of hear-
ing a talk given by Raymond E.
Danto, of Danto Associates. His
subject was "Profits, Plans and
Progress In a Competitive Econ-
omy."

Those who attended were: Mr.
Thomas G, Blanck, 560 Willow
Ave,, Scotch Plains and Mr. Ed-
ward V. Mahoney 1807 Mountain
Ave., Scotch Plains,

his mercurial runs.
On the ensuing klckoff, which

came with about two minutes left
in the fray, the Raiders recovered
a Roselle fumble. "A Chambliss
to Tack Pass" took the ball to
the Roselle 15 yard line, "A
Williams to Chambliss Pass"
took the Raiders to the 5 yard
line as time ran out.

I f Will Compete
19 gymnasts from theFanwood-

Scotch Plains YMCA will be com-
peting in the annual Youth Gym-
nastic Competition at Carlstadt
Turners, Carlstadt, N.J. Sunday
Nov. 10th,

Entrants are Billy Ruyle, Wal-
ter Sjursen, Richard Ruyle, Fred
Bella, David Hunt, Craig Lehr,
Robert Ruyle, David Gazek, Tom
Hennessy, Mark Koster, Carol
Ann Sjursen, Judy Card02o.

LEGAL NOTICES

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch plains, held in ihu
Committee Chambers in tho Municipal Build -
Ing of §aid Tnwnilnp on Wed/it'̂ doy, Xov-
ember 6, 1963 there was Introduced, rsad
for the first time, and passed on -such
first reading, an ordinance, a vviiv copy
whereof is printed bulow; and that said
Township Committee did thyn and there
fix the stated meeting of said Township
Committee to be held on the livening of
Tuesday, November 19, 1963 beginning at
eight-thirty o'clock as the time and the
said Committee Chamber! as the place,
or any time- and place to which a meet =
ing for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from tinie to time be ad-
journed, and all persons interested wili be
givyr? an apporiunitv to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as Intruducyd and
passed en first reading as aforesaid, is
in the following words ami figures;

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE
SPEmi 01" VEHICLES IN Tllli TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY OF
UNION AND STATi; OF NEW jEKSKY.
BE IT ORPAIN1H1) by the Township Com-

mittee of the Township of Scutch Plain*
as follows:

1, For n a n I DIRECTIONS of traffic along
Lamberts Mill Road,

a. -10 MPII from Runway Avenue to the
L-enter of the noriherriniost leg of Dorian
UaaJ.

b, 35 MPH from ihu center of the north-
ernmost log of Dorian Road to West Broad
Street,

Regulatory sinus. Warning signs and Ad-
viiory Speed plates shall be installed pur-
suant to loiter dated December 12, 1962
from Gerald j , Driseoll, Chief, Traffic
Safety Service, Division of Motor Vehicles.

The sput-d limits apply only to fht? por-
tion of roadway under the jurisdiction of
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Scotch plains Township,
All exisulni signs In conflict with or not

provided for in the recommendations as
set forth in the leitirs from Gerald J,
Drlscell, Chief, Traffic Safety Service, re-
ferred to shove or thai are not in accord
with the current "Manual On Uniform Traf-
fie Control Devices" (except whore super-
ceded by Title 39 of the Revised Statutes)
shill be removed.

This ordinance shall take effect after
publication and final passage pursuant to
law upon approval by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders, the Commissioner' of Motor
Vehicles and posting of the proper signs
pursuant to R,S, 39:4-198,
Dated! November 6. 1963

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, RE1DY
Township Clerk

Seoteh Plains Times, November 7, 1963
Fees:

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held In the
Committee Chambers in the Municipal Build-
ing of said Township on Wednesday, Nov-
embur fi, 1961, there was introduced, rtad
for the first time, and passed on such
first reading, an ordinance, a triig copy
whereof is printed below, and that Mid
Township Committee did then and there
fK thfe stated meeting of said Township
Committee tu be held on the evening of
Tuesday, Nuvembtr 19, 1961 beginning at
tight-thirty o'clock as the time and the
said Committee Chambers as the plai.y, or
any time and placf to which a meeting fur
the fi rrher consideration of such ordinance
Sh 11 from time to time be adjourntd, and
all persons interested will be given an op-
portunity to be heard concerning si ch or-
dinance.

The said ordinance as introduced End
parsed on first reading as af repaid, is
in the fullnwtng words and figures;

ORDINANCE APPROPRIATWG 514,000,00
OUT OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FOR
THE ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY LO-
CATED AT 1153 MARTME AVENUE,
SCOTCH PLAINS and 366 FOREST ROAD,
SCOTCH PLAINS TO BE USED FOR
FUTURE MUNICIPAL PURPOSES, IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH FLAWS

BE IT ORDAINED, by the TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE of the TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, in the County of Union, as follows:

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch Plains
has judged and does hereby judge that it is
necessary to secure the lands located at
1153 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains and
366 Forest Road, Scotch plains for future
municipal purposes within the Township of
Scotch Plains; and

WHEREAS, the sum of 514,000.00 is re-
quired in order to acquire and pay for the
land located at US3 Martina Avenue. Scotch
Plains and the land and improvements there-
on located at 366 Forest Road, Scotch Plains
and the expenses incidental thereto, for the
above-mentioned purposes;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAfNED
by the Townihlp Committee of Scotch plains;

1, That the Township Committee proceed
with the acquisition of the necessary land
located at 1153 Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains from MAURO FERRARA and ALF-
ONS1NA FERRARA, his wife and the land
and Improvements thereon from BIAGIO
MINED and ROSALIE MINED, his wife and
MICHAEL ROSSI and MARY ROSSI, his
wife for the above-mentioned purpose and
that the sum of 114,000,00 which 1» required
for the purchase of said land and improve-
ments thereon and the expenses incidental
thereto ($4,000,00 of said amount being
applicable te premises at 11,53 Martins
Avenue, Scotch Plains and $10,000.00 of
said amount being applicable to premises
located at 366 Forest Road, Scotch plains;
be and is hereby appropriated from the
capital improvement account of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains.

This Ordinance shall take effect in the
manner prescribed by law.
Dated: November 6, 1963

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HRLRN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

Scotch Plains Times, November ", I96i

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held in the
Committee Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Wednesday,
November ft, 1963, there was introduced,
read for the first lime, and passed on such
first reading, an ordinance, a true copy
whereof Is printed below; and that said
Township Cominittee did ihen and there
fix the stated meeting of said Township
Carnrnitte•• to be held on the evening of
Tuesday, November 19, 1963 beginning at
eight -thirty o'clock as the time and the
said Committee Chambers as the place,
or any time and place to which a meeting
for the further consideration of such or-
dinance shall from time to time be adjourned,
and all persons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed oi first reading as aforesaid, is
in the following words and figures:

ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING $36,000.00
OUT OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FOR
THE ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY AD-
JACENT TO THE MUNICIPALCOMPOUND
TO BE USED FOR MUNICIPAL OFFICES
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch Plains
has judged and does hereby judge that it is
necessary to secure the building and prem-
ises adjacent to the Municipal Compound
te be used for Municipal Offices within tho
Township of Scotch Plains; and

WHEREAS, the sum of $36,000.00 is re-
quired in order to acquire ant! pay for the
building and premises and the expenses
incidental thereto, for the above-mtntionod
purpose;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED

by the Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains:

1, That the Township Committee proceed
with the acquisition of the necessary build-
ing and premises for the above-mentioned
purpose from PLAINS HOLDING COMPANY,
a New jersey Corporation, and that the
sum of $36,000.00 or as much thereof as
may be required for the purchase of iaid
property and the expense! incidental there,
to, be and Is hereby appropriated from the
capital improvement account of the Township
of Scotch Plains,

!, That this Ordinance shall take effect
In the manner prescribed by law.
Dated: November 6, 1963

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

Scotch Plains Times, November 7, 1963
Fees:

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held in the
Committee Chambers in the Municipal Build-
ing of said Township on SVednesday, Nov.
ember 6, 1963, thtre was Introduced, read
for the first time, and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true copy whereof
Is printed below; and that said Township
Committee did then and there fix the stated
meeting of said Township Committee to be
held on the evening of Tuesday, November
19, 1963 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock
as the time and the said Committee Cham-
bers as the place, or any time and place
to which a meeting for the further con-
ilderation of such ordinance shall from
time to time be adjourned, and all persons
tnteremed will be given an opportunity to
be heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid, is
In the following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE
SPEED OF VEHICLES IN THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH FLAWS, COUNTY OF
UNION AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Com-
mlttee of the Township of Scotch Plata
as follows:

The speed limits shall be:
1. For BOTH DIRECTIONS of traffic along

Woodland Avenue
a, 40 MPH from County Road 509 (Maple

Ave,) to the center of Hazelwood Terrace.
b, 35 MPH from the center of Hazeiwood

Terrace to the center of East Seventh Street,
e, 25 MPH from the center of East

Seventh Street to South Avenue,
Regulatory slpis and Warning signs shall

be installed pursuant to letter dated June
26, 1963 from Gerald J, Driseoll, Chief,
Traffic Safety Service, Division of Motor
Vehicles.
_ 2, For BOTH DIRECTIONS of traffic along
Terrill Road

a, 45 MPH from Raritan Road to the
center of Cooper Road

b, 40 MPH from the center of Cooper
Road to the center of Maxjon Place

c, 35 MPH from the center of Maxson
place to the Southerly Watchung Borough
Line

Regulatory Ilpis, Warning signs and Ad-
visory Speed Plates shall be installed pur-
suant to letter dated October 24, 1962 from
Gerald J. Driseoll, Chief, Traffic Safety
Service, Division of Motor Vehicles,

The speed limits apply only to the por-
tion of roadway under the jurisdiction of
Scotch Plains Township,

All existing signs in conflict with or
not provided for in the recommendations
as set forth In the letters from Gerald
J, Driseoll. Chief, Traffic Safety Service,
referred to above or that are not in accord
with the current "Manual on Uniform Traf-
fic Control Devices" {except where super-

MONTEREY MOTORS

Has A New Owner

Stop In And Say Hello

OPEN HOUSE
MONDAY - NOV. 11th

ALL DAY - REFRESHMENTS

Monterey
Motors Inc.

Authorized Dealer
301 South Avenue, Westfleld

ADomg 2-6500
OPEN MONDAY EVENING

'TIL 9iOO P.M.

ceded by Title 39 of th« Revised Statutes)
shall be removed.

This ordinance jhali take effect after
publication and final passage pursuant to
law upon approval by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders, the Commissioner of Motor
Vehiclej and posting of the proper signs
pursuant to R.S, 39-4-198,
Dated! November 6, I9S3

TOWNSHIP OP SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M._ REIDY
Township Clerk

Scotch Plains Times, November 7, 1963
Fees;

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Plan-
ning Board of the Township of Scotch Plains
will hold a public hearing at 8:IS P.M.,
November IS, 196:3. In the Municipal Bulld-
ini, Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N,J. to
consider the application of Qrandywine, Inc.,
1717 It. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N, j .
or tentative approval of a subdivision con-

sisting of Lot SA and a portion of Lot 9,
Block 317(3, Cooper Street, in accordance
.vith map entitled "Preliminary plat. Pro-
posed Subdivision, Brands-wine - - Section
2, Situated in the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, N.J.", dated Oct., 1963, pre-
pared by Walter A. Kafka, C.E,

All interested perjuns may be present
and be hoard.

The maps pertaining te this proposed
ubdivisiion are In the office of the Plan-

ning Board, ISjl E, Second Street, Scotch
Plains, N.J, and are available for public
Inspection during regulgr office hours,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
SHIRLEY C. CAPONE
Clerk of the Planning Board

Scotch Plains Times, Nov. 7, 19M
Feess

TOWNSHIP Or SCOTCH PLAINS ~
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the plan-
ning Board of the Township of Scotch Plains
will hold a public hearing, at 8;IS P.M.,
November 18, 1963, in the Municipal Build-
ing, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. to
consider the application of Montague, Inc.,
348 Summit Road, Union, N.J, for tentative
approval of a subdivision eoniisting of Lot
1 and « portion of Lots 2, 3 and 4, all In
Block 311, Lamberts Mill Road, in accord-
ance with map entitled "Pranrninary'Map,
Topographical Survey and Improvement Plan
of Property Situated in the Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey",
dated July 26, 1963, prepared by Harry
L, Paff Associates, Inc.

AH interested persons may be present
and be heard.

The maps pertaining to this proposed
subdivision are in the office of the Plan-
ning Board, 1831 E, Second Street, Scotch
Plains, N.J, and . r s available for public
inspection during regular off ire hours,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
SHIRLEY C. CAPONE
Clerk of the Planning Board

S:u:ch Plains Times, Nov. ", l^M
Peas:

COMPLiTi SIL1CTION OF
HADING BRAND CARDS

j i l t t t Your Cafdj it HSfflf

Call PL 6-9472
And We'll Dillvtr AiSumi

Te Your Hami (or Ifltetien

174 I, FRONT IT,

PL 6-9472

Park in Municipal Lei
and Uis Our

Rfir Entrinsi

SEW'NSW
JUST OUR USUAL LOW PRICES

DESiGNERS SAMPLES

MANY ONE OF A KIND

YARD GOODS - NOTIONS

SIMPLICITY PATTERNS

431 PARK AVE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Of>t>, Municipal Bltli,;, Opfi

322-8882 i:ri, >» 9 P.M. J
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Religious News
Presbyterian

Sunday, Nov. 10; 9-30 and 11-00
a.m. - Morning Worship Services
with Dr. Hunt preaching on "The
Christian's Liberty". Nursery
care is provided for children
one and two years of age.

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. -Church
School for Nursery (3 yrs.) thru
Sr. High Dept. The "Seminar
for Seniors" is held at 11 a.m.,
under the guidance of Mr. Harvey
Jenkins.

4:30 p.m. - Church member-
ship classes for adults - Chapel.

7:00 p.m. -ConfirmationClass
- Auditorium and Room 6. - Sr.
High Fellowship - "Cattle of the
Witnesses" - Led by Bill Stamm
- Meet in Chapel. - j r . High
Fellowship - "Let's Look at
Laughter" - Social Hall,

Monday, Nov. 11: 7:30 p.m. -
Troop -H - Auditorium.

Tuesday, Nov. 12: 9:30 a.m.
- Women's Chorus.

3:15 p.m. - Carol Choir,
"•30 p.m. - Westminster Choir.
Wednesday, Nov. 13: 1:00 p.m.

- Fanwood Woman's Club - Aiui.
1:30 p.m. - Staff meeting.
7:30 p.m. - Choristers.
8:00 p.m. - Fall School of

Religion - 7th session -Chapel.
Thursday, Nov. 14; 10:30 a.m.

Women's Prayer Group - Lounge,
11:45 a.m. - Staff worship

service.
7:00 p.m. - John Knox Choir,
8:00 p.m. - Sanctuary Choir.
S:00 p.m. - Church and Society

Committee - Room 13.
Friday, Nov. 15: 6;45 p.m. -

Congregational dinner sponsored
by the Women's Association and
Fireside Fellowship. This will be
followed by a Congregational
meeting In the Sanctuary. Upon
completion, the Rev, Miss Lettie
Russell will be the guest speaker
and will talk on this work of the
East Harlem Protestant Parish.

Saturday, Nov. 16; 9:30 a.m.
- Calvin Choir.

Church Of Christ
Special Evangelistic Services

are now being held at the Church
of Christ of Scotch Plains, 1800
Rarltan Road.

Lloyd Dunn, Evangelist of
Grove City, Ohio will preach the
Word of Ood, Some sermon topics
will be "Why ICommune Weekly."
"Why I did Not Baptize the Baby,"
and "GRACE - God's Gift". Fred
j . Masteller, Minister will con-
duct the song service. These
services will continue every night
at 7:30 p.m. except Saturday until
November 15th. Everyone is wel-
come.

Fred J. Masteller, Minister
will deliver the Sunday morning
sermon entitled "How Big is
Your Church". Communion and
Worship service begins at 11:00
a.m. Nursery available for pre-
school children. Bible School for
adults and children begins at
9;45 a.m.

Evening Worship andSongSer-
vice begins at 7:30 p.m.

Woodside Chapel
Tonight, 8:00p.m.-TheMonthly

Ladles Missionary meeting will
be held with Mrs. Samuel Lander
of Bolivia as the guest speaker,

Friday, 7:00 p.m. -TheSenior
Young People will meet at the
Chapel to go in a group to a com-
bined meeting with the Young
people of the Kenilworth Gospel
Chapel.

7:30 p.m. - The Happy Hour,
the'Woodside juniors, and the
WIFs will meet at the Chapel,

Sunday, 11:00 a.m.-Mr.Samuel
Lander of Bolivia will be the
speaker at the Family Bible Hour.
The Sunday School will be in
session at the same time.

7:30 p.m. - Mr. Lander will
also bring the message at the
evening service and he will show
slides about the missionary work
down in Bolivia,

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. - Prayer
and Bible Study time at the
Chapel.

Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. -2:30
p.m. - The ladies will have one
of the semi-monthly days of
sesving at the Chapel,

All-Saints
22nd Sunday After Trinity,

November 10, 1963 - 8:00 Holy
Communion

9:IS - Holy Communion, Tod-
dler Nursery in Kitchen, Church
School, Nursery and Kindergar-
ten in Public School ffl, Grades
1-5 in Parish Hall, Grades 6-9
in Church

11:00 - Morning Prayer &
Sermon, "Toddler Nursery in Kit-
chen, Church .School, Nursery and
Kindergarten in Public School
(1, Grades 1-5 in Parish Hall.

Grade« 10 and up in Church
7:00 p.m. - Young Peoples

Fellowship in Church and Parish
Hall

Tuesday, November 12 - 1:00
p.m. - Afternoon Guild in Parish
Hall

8:15 p.m. - Vestry meeting in
Parish Hall

8:30 p.m. - Evening Guild work
meeting in Kitchen

Wednesday, November 13 -
9:30 a.m. Holy Communion

8;15 p.m. - Adult Discussion
Group in Parish Hall

Friday, November IS » 3;45
p.m. Children's Confirmation
Class In Parish Hall

Saturday, November -16 -An-
nual Church "Harvest Fair" noon
till 7:00 p.m.

Baptist Church
Or Nothing"
"The Know-

Sermon "Double
Children's Story
How Girl"

Sunday, 9-30 a.m. - Church
School, Classes for all ages

11:00 a.m. - Worship Service
- Nursery and Junior Church

7-00 p.m. - Junior Fellowship
7:00 p.m.-junior High Fellow-

ship - We shall discuss things
we should be thankful for.

7:00 p.m. -Senior High Fellow-
ship - Robert Curtis, Probation
Officer for Union County, will be
our guest speaker. Devotions by
Jeff English,

7:30 p.m. - Christian Challen-
gers - "Winters in Japan".

Monday, 8:15 p.m. -The Board
of Trustees will meet in the
church office,

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. - The Merry
Hearts will meet In the church.

Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. - The
Mid-Week service. The Pastor's
meditation will be "Pray as
Brothers". This is another in
the series of the Lord's Prayer,

Friday, 1:00 p.m. -BibleStudy
Class will meet in the Library
room to study the Epistle of
James,

7:00 p.m. - Friday Fellowship
dinner and meeting at the church.

SERVICES OFFERED

ULPHGSTERLNG, SLIPCOVERS
Si drapery work done in your
home or my shop. 40 yrs. ex-
perience. Free estimates. Please
call FA 2-5171 TF

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS

ORGAN
Lessons in your home all makes
and models (except Chord organ)

i'heo. R. Aurand
AD 2-7844 TF

Clarinet Instructions
Beginners and advanced students.
Samuel Binaras, 509 Boulevard,
Westfield. Call Anytime.
AD 2-7899 TF

FOR SALE MISC.

WE NBVBR CLAIM 10 sell the eheaoeit
pianos—iusf good Instrurnlnts and good

service si a reasonable prico,

THE PIANO SHOP
519 Tfrr i l l Rd.—JUSt Off Second St.

PL t-ymi PA 2-2US
Open ive's *tii 9 Terms
Paclorv Authorized l.ovvrey Ornan Dealer

Full or part time, Automatic-
Car Wash System. Towns Car
Wash. AD-3-40S0

A-l TEMPORARY
ASSIGNMENTS

REGISTER NOW, NO FEE
Experienced Clerical, Sales, etc.
Local Assignments,

***
A-l BUS, k EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE
413 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains
322-8300

Legal Secretary $105
Secretary ,,. . . , , . . . . ,.85
Sieno. (no exp.) ...........70
Typist.. 65
Clerical (addressograph) 55
Part Time Eve, NCR..... 50

A-l BUS. Si EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

413 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-8300

PART TIME
Telephone solicitation work from
your own home at your own con-
venience, can easily earn from
$1.00 to $1.50 per hour. Call
MU 7-0370 and ask for Mr, Fried.

HELP WANTiB MALi

Male Listing
Programmer 1401-Degree
Night Code Clerk $74
Kitchen Help-various Open
Lab. Tech. 2yr.Coll.Chem. $450
Lab. Tech.-Mech. $85 plus
Clerk Typist-Inventory $90 plus
Receiving Clerk $75 plus
Shipping Clerk $65
Stock CJlerk $1,62
High School Grad - Opportunity

A-l BUS. 8; EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

413 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-8300

Our progressive organization desires a capable young man,
age 21 to 30, married and a resident of the Scotch Plains-
Plainfield area. Full time basis. We train and teach you the
real estate business. Interview by appointment only.

REALTOR

FA 2-9102
356 PARK AVE, SCOTCH PLAINS

A GUIDE TO THE BEST BUSINESS IN THE AREA
THESE FIRMS OFFER PROMPT SERVilCE HAVE
REPUTATIONS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND

RELIABILITY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

cVia.P R E S C R I P T I O N S

J4 ILM ST., Wt iTF IHP , N.j,
v n P i u s i r ons* INC.
PHONI AD 3 0662

FREE DELIVERY

Cooper's Hardware
Headquarters for

TQEO and LAWN BOYS

SCOTT'S LAWN
PROGRAM CENTRE

EXPERT MOWI2R
.SERVICE

15'! Pnrk Ave,
|Sf'otch Plains

FA 2-5852

U.S. Keds
Knitting Supplies
Advance & Simplicity

Patterns
Notions - Trims - Fabrics

APSLEY?S
3 91 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains, N.J.

OPKN FRIDAY EVENINGS

UNSTID T,V SERVICE
Factory Authorized Soles & Service
DUMONT MOTOROLA
P H I L C O T . V , OUYMPIC

EMERSON ANDREA
HI-FI EQUIPMENT

DYNA KITS
EMPIRE TURNTABLES

FAIRCHILD EQUIP.

HARTLEY SPEAKERS

FAnwood 2-1748
1714 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains

Service
Soles

Rentals

ftie piai\o'

519 Terpill Rd., Scotch Ploi t i i ,

Open Evenings t i l 9 p.m.

Memo:
TO THE LADY OF

THE HOUSE

Do You Wont---
Yqur clothes cleaner, whiter
Your food more colorful

and tender?
Your dishea and glassware

shining?
Your hair more lustrous?

Pick up your phone and say.

f

TODAY!!

!*L 5-4000

UNITED WATER
CONDITIONING CO., Inc.

929 South Ave.

Plainfield.KJ.

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

INSTRUCTIONS ON: * PIANO
* ORGAN * GUITAR * DRUMS

*ACCORDIAN
•Accessories For All

Instruments
*Sheet Musio 'Sound

Proof Studios *Tnstrumonts

322—7542
409 PARK AVf.

SCOTCH PLAINS

ELECTRICAL WORK

Oerolce
INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL

1907 DUNCAN PRIVE
SCOTCH PLAINS

AD 2-3641

Flower* styled by

CUT FLOWERS
ARRANG1MINTS
POTTED FL.OWKR5
FUNERAL, DESIGNS
BQQUBT3
WEDDING FLOWERf

FA 2-5258

419 Park Avonuu

Scotch Plains, N.J.

FANWOOD

FA2-82S7
SCOTT'S LAWN PRODUCTS

Toro Mowers
Hardware for

Do-it-yourselfers

SWIMMING
POOL CHEMICALS

32 Martins Ave. Fanwood

LANNY'S AUTO BODY
FIBERGLASS, LAQUER

& ENAMEL SPECIALISTS
COMPLETE CQ1,LiWON WORK

PHONE
73S-4B0S

180 TERRILL ROAD
PLAINFIEUD. N.J.

LANNY MAIZE, OWNER

appliance

417 FOREST ROAD,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J .

FANWOOD 2-1634

All Work Guaranteed

Save by Ordering
Before Christmasl
World Book Encyclopedia
Cyclo Teacher Learning Aid

FIELD ENTERPRISES

EDUCATIONAL CORP

VIRGINIA B, RAHN

District Manager

' CALL 753-6437
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Plains Resident
Heads Westfield
Montery Motors

Kelsey A. Wade, former cus-
tomer relations manager of the
New York division of Lincoln-
Mercury, has taken over the
ownership of Monterey Motors,

KELSEY A, WADE

Inc., 301 South Avenue, West,
Westfield, it was announced this
week.

A resident of Scotch Plains,
Mr. Wade joined Ford Motor Co.
in March , 1948, in the heavy
repair department of the com-

pany's assembly plant in Edison,
From 1949 until 1953 he was a
field service engineer. He then
served as zone manager for the
New York sales district until
1959, when he was promoted to
the position of used vehicle mar-
keting manager for the district.

Mr, Kelsey Is a major in the
N,j , Civil Air Patrol and a deputy
in the Rescue Pilots' Association,
He is married and the father of
three children,

Monterey Motors is the fran-
chise dealer for Lincoln-Mer-
cury, Comet and Triumph,

Woman's Club
Holds Meeting

Dried arrangements w e r e
made using wooden wall plaques,
drift wood, pottery, glass, and
reed baskets when the Garden
Department of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club met with Mrs,
Edward deGrandmont of 331
Roberts Lane,

Members created original a r -
rangements under the direction
of Mrs, Emery Gebert.

The members of the depart-
ment sat a schedule whereby
they would be responsible for
flower arrangements for the
speakers table for each club
meeting.

Plans were made for a joint
all d a y Christmas workshop"

Men's Volleyball League Begins
Plans to organize the annual

Men's House Volleyball league
got under way at the Pan wood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, today, with
the announcement by physical
director Joseph Delia Cerra that
he is contacting teams and indi-
vidual men who are interested

Psychologist
Will Speak

Mr, Robert j , Zlto, clinical
psychologist for the Mount Car-
mel Guild - Special Education
Office, will be the guest speaker
at the regular bi-monthly of the
Parent's Guild of St. Barthol-
omew Apostle School on Thurs-
day, Nov. 7, at 8:15 p.m. in the
school auditorium. He will ad-
dress the parents on the topic
"Emotional Blocks to Learning",
A question and answer period
will follow.

As an added feature, Sister
Angelina and a group of first
grade children will present a
classroom demonstration of the
modern mathematics. All par-
ents of school age children are
invited to attend,

Classrooms will be open at
7:30 p.m. for Teacher-Group
conferences.

in playing this season. The
league, which is a 'fun' league,
begins In mid-November and con-
tinues through the winter with a
good deal of enjoyment for the
participants, many of whom have
never played the game before.
Service C l u b s , neighborhood
groups, churches, and individuals
are invited to contact Mr, Delia
Cerra at FA 2-7600 to talk about
getting into the league either as
teams or individuals.

Play will probably be on Mon-
day and, or Wednesday evenings
from about 8:30 P.M. on.

The league, Mr, Delia Cerra
explains, is for exercise and
fun, as well as the thrill of win-
ning, and anyone is welcome
whether he has been active in
recent years or not and whether
he has played the game before
or not.

Businessman
Addresses Club

jack Westlake, owner of The
Music Center on Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains was guest speaker
at a meeting of the Drama and
Music Department of Scotch
Plains junior Women on October
30th, His assistant, Tony Konan
a professional guitarist accom-
panied him.

An open discussion was held
with Mr, Westlake and Mr, Konan
answering members questions
and giving pointers on topics such
as; lessons for small children,
appropriate instruments, and the
purchasing of instruments.

The Music Center will be hold-
ing a six week course in Guitar
folk music for adults in the near
future disclosed Mr, Westlake,
A newcomer to the community
he svas formerly associated with
Miss Peggy Lee and other name
entertainers.

His assistant, Mr, Konan is
a choral arranger with C.D.S,

You Are Invited to

an OPEN HOUSE

MONDAY - Nov. 11th

ALL DAY

REFRESHMENTS

MONTEREY
MOTORS, INC.

Authorized Dealer
301 SOUTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD

Open Monday Evening
till 9:00 P.M.

just a few minutes of planning NOW will make
the long, rapidly approaching Winter months far
safer and more comfortable for you, your family,
and your automobile.

While you relax in our modern showroom, our
highly trained mechanics will install a KAR-GARD
muffler, fully guaranteed for the life of car owner-
ship (as low as $7,50). New brakes will be expertly
installed on all four wheals with free installation
(as low as $12,50). The finest quality convertible
top will be hand-fitted to your auto, including a
new full-view window and zipper (Only $59,95 com-
plete).

In short, we have the products, equipment and
skills necessary to prepare your car for the Winter
QUICKLY, CAREFULLY, and at LOWEST COST,
Please stop in anytime. We are open seven days a
week.

TRUST

FULL SIT $ 1 6 . 9 5

100%
^ ALL CLEAR PLASTIC

..-""' FULL SET $ 2 4 , 9 5
Custom fitted FREE in just 30 minutes.

ALL FOUR WHEELS AS LOW AS

$12.95
INSTALLATION FREE

ALL FOUR WHEELS
ADJUSTED — ONLY 50c

THE LAST MUFFLER YOU'LL EVER
HAVE TO BUY!

AS LOW AS

$7,50

This price in-
cludes NEW FULL VIEW WINDOW & ZIPPER
and FREE CUSTOM INSTALLATION while-you-
wait AS LOW AS $49,95

Save money on
America's finest
automobile battery

- AUTOLITE -
guaranteed up to
36 months.

CALL FA 2-6787 for
FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY SERVICE.

ALL CREDIT CARDS

HONORED , . .

CHARGE IT,

ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
opposite Korvettes (in Blue Star Shopping Center ]

OPEN DAILY 9a,m, to 9p.m. ;

Sat. & Sun, 9a.m. to 6p,m, FA 2-6787
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MeetKour Neighbor

Educator Is Civic Leader

PERSONAL HISTORY: Social Studies teacher jack L, Mohn of Susan possessively holds the family dog. Ginger Susan loves
2225 Algonquin Road, Scotch Plains shows his son Michael the
heirloom school bell once used by the boy's great grandfather
in a one room schoolhouse in Lancaster County; Pa, Daughter

, all animals and collects stuffed animals many of them made by
her mother Mrs, Jeanne Mohn who also created the frock she
is wearing in the picture. (Staff Photo)

"Teachers are human," stated
jack L. Mohn of 2212 Algonquin
Drive, Scotch Plains, You might
consider him an authority on the
subject as he has just completed
nine years on the faculty of the
Junior High School as a Social
Studies teacher,

"It used to be rhat teachers
were in a class by themselves,
part of another world, sort of
the re-incarnation of Ichabod
Crane," recalled Mr.Mohn mus-
ingly. "Now teachers get out
more in the community, are an
integral pare of the community,
and are held in esteem," he

Modestly he referred to the
achievements and plaudits earned
by other teachers but his wife,
Jeanne, revealed he svas the r e -
cipient of wonderful letters from
parents of his students, received
numerous postcards from his
vacationing pupils and just this
week heard from a former student
now residing in Rome.

His prized possession is an
ashtray especially made for him
by one of his classes inscribed
to their--"wonderful teacher,"
and bearing all their signatures.
Another person that also thinks
jack Mohn is wonderful is Dr.

Paul W, Rossey, Superintendent
of Schools who has written him
on numerous ocassions and took

•time out from a busy schedule
to praise him to this reporter.

"It 's a nice feeling when you
go somewhere and the children
all know him and wave, disclosed
Mrs, Mohn, "it makes you very
proud."

Equally proud of his wife whom
he affectionately calls "Murph",
her maiden name is Murphy, jack
Mohn acknowledged she has been
a helpmate to him creating
through her skill in sewing and
homemaking a nice home for him
to return to after a long day.

They first met while they were
High School Seniors living in
nearby towns. After graduating
from Penn Argyl High School
she attended Beauty School- he
graduated from Bangor High
School and enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania-they
started corresponding. Jack was
just a Sophomore svhen they be-
came engaged. Following grad-
uation ha enlisted in the Air
Force to serve his country during
the Korean Cris is ,

Wedding plans were made while
he was stationed at Lowry Air
Force Base in Denver, Colorado

and they were married on his
first leave in January of 1951
at Penn-Argyl, Pa, Afterasveek-
end honeymoon spent in New York
City they set up housekeeping In
an apartment just off the base.

Thirteen months later he was
transferred to Montgomery, Ala-
bama for further training which
was to qualify him to serve as
an outpost doctor at a Radar
site. Classroom learning cul-
minated in thirteen weeks and
was followed by twenty weeks
on the job training in the hos-
pital. Here jack divided his time
between duties that ran the gaunt-
let from standing by in Q.B. and
witnessing the miracle of birth,
to helping the dentist, andt even
serving a s the surgeons' a s -
sistant,

A dire need for teachers in
the medical field school led to
Jack becoming a medical service
supervisor and getting his first
taste of teaching. He was assigned
to San Antonio, Texas and on May
1, 1953, a son Michael was
born in San Houston Army Hos-
pital.

A staff sargeant, Jack received
his discharge July 31, 1954 and
the Mohn family returned to
Bangor, Fa,.temporarily residing

with relatives. At this time, jack
decided to return to school in
order to earn t h e credits
necessary for him to qualify and
make teaching his profession.

He spent one semester at East
Stroudsburg Teachers College
and a half semester practice
teaching appropriately at penn
Argyl High School, concluding in
March of 1955. Hired by "the
Board of Education of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood he was to start
as Social Studies teacher in the
junior High School in September,
in the interim he worked in a
dental laboratory.

In August of 1955 the Mohns
moved to Scotch Plains; Jeanne
filled her days sewing slipcovers
and drapes; Michael enjoyed his
new-found friends; and jack
divided his time between school
and community activities,

A past treasurer of the Jr .
High School PTA, he was bus-
iness manager of the Scotch
Plains Community Fund in 1960,
Currently he is vice president
of the Board of Trustees of
Scotch Plains Public Library,
member of N.J.E.A., vice pre-
sident of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Education Association, and mem-

Continued on Page 23


